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GHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In the Apostles’ Greed the resurrection of the body 

is placed into the Third Article and thus is ascribed to 

the Holy Spirit. This appears somewhat strange since 

Scripture ascribes the general resurrection of believers 

and unbelievers to Christ. Jesus Himself specifically 

states: “...the hour is coming, in the which all that 

are in the graves shall hear his voice, And shall cone 

forth; they that have done good, unto the resurrection 

of life; and they that have done evil, unto the resurrec- 

tion of damnation. 

On the other hand, Seripture never asserts that the 

general resurrection is a work of the Holy Spirit. The 

only Soripture passage ascribing the resurrection of the 

body to the Holy Spirit is Homans 8:11: “He that raised 

up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal 

bodies vy his Spirit that dwelleth in you." Sut in this 

passage only the resurrection of the believers is men- 

tioned, and even this meaning is questioned by some com- 

mentators who do not believe this passage refers to the 

bodily resurrection. Consequently, one would expect the 

  

+ 5onn $:28,29. 
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resurrection of the body to be included in the Second 

Article of The Creed. thy, then, is 16 found in the 

Third irticle? 

Luther offers a solution to this problem in his 

Large Catechisan when he states that 

the Holy Ghost effects our sanctification by the 
Following parta, namely, by the communion of saints 
or the Ghristian Church, the forgiveness of sins, 
me of the body, and the life everlast- 

fhe resurrection is one of the means which the Holy Ghost 

uses in bringing about the believer's sanctification. It 

is for this reason that the resurrection is placed into 

the Third Article of the Creed inatead of into the Second 

Article. ‘The Creed, therefore, in mentioning the resur- 

rection, refers only tc the resurrection of the believers. 

And this paper will also restrict itself to a considera- 

tion of the resurrection of the bodies of the believers. 

It is the purpose of this paper to consider the 

import of the placement of the resurrection of the body 

into the Third Article of the Creed, showing the signifi- 

cance which the resurrection of the body has for sancti- 

fication. In order to do this it will be necessary to 

trace the importance ascribed to the body from the 

creation of man at the beginning of the world to the 

final consummation in heaven. It will be shown that the 

  

2me Large Catechism," Triglot Concordia, edited 

by F. Bente and W. H. ?. Dau, (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, 1921), De 687,57. 
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body is included in the, eternal purpose of God and in His 

acts concerning man, and it will bse pointed out that 

lutheran dogmaticians have rightly emphasized the vital 

Pole which the body plays in man's relation to God. 

  
   



  

GHAPTER IT 

THE THPORTANGE OF THE BODY IN THIS LIFE © 

From its very beginning the Bible teaches the in=- 

portance of the body. In the seventh verse of the second 

chepter of Genesis the detailed account of man's creation 

is given. “And the Lord God formed man of the ada of 

the groumd, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of 

Life; and man became a living soul.” Here at the outset 

the Bible answers the question regarding the number of 

parts constituting man. It teaches dichotomy, 1.6., that 

man consists of two Gomporent parts, body and soul. God 

composed him of two elements, “the dust of the ground” 

and "the oreath of life." 

| ‘This dichotomous teaching 1s found throughout the 
Bible. Ecclesiastes states: “Then shall the dust return 

to the earth as 1t was: and the spirit shall return unto 

God who gave 1t.2 and Jesus Himself teaches dichotomy 

when he says: “...fedr him which is able to destroy both 

soul and cody in nell."= ‘There are also many other pas- 

sages describing man as consisting of body and soul.” 

  

lgcclesiastes 12:7. 

exatthew 10328. 

3s 214,15; : 253 104229; Eph. See Job 342:14,15; Psalm 75:263 84253 : 

4343 I Core 72543 IZ Cor. 4216; 7213 and dames 5:26. 
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in opposition to this teaching there are those who 

hold man to be trichotomous, consisting of three parts, 

body, soul, and spirit. Seripture contains four chief 

passages which appear to teach trichotomy. Although 

these passages appear to be trichotomous, actually they 

are not. In the Magnificat, Mary says: “ity soul doth 

magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God ny 

Saviour."* .and Isaieh asserts: "With my soul have I de- 

sired thee in the nights yea, with my spirit within me 

will I seek theo earlyesc.™? These passages simply dis- 

play the charactcristics of Hobres poetry, repeating the 

sane thought from a different viewpoint in differont words. 

And when St. Paul writes: “I pray God your whole spirit 

and soul and body be preserved blameless unto the coming 

of our Lord Jesus christ,®° he simply shows how earnestly 

he desires the salvation of the Thessalonians. ‘The author 

of the Hebrews states: “For the word of God is quick, 

and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword, pierc- 

ing even to the dividing asunder of soul and Bpiritecc..”% 

Here the different words, soul and spirit, are used for 

  

*Luke 1246,47. 

Sisaish 26:9. 

6; fhess. 5:25. 

THebrews 4312. 
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emphasis, showing how wonderfully sharp and piercing is 

the’ word of God.® 

Luther: is numbered among those who held the trichot- 

omous view. But hia definitions of "spirit" and “soul” 

present an interesting insight into the question whether 

Holy Seripture teaches dichotomy or trichotomy.. He says 

the spirit ; 

« - « is the highest, deepest, and noblest part of 
man. -Sy it he is enabled to lay hold on things in-= 
comaproehensible, invisible, and eternal. It is, in 
air the ee of faith and the pe of 

fhe soul, according to Luther, ". « . is this same spirit, 

so far as its nature is concerned, but viewed as. perform- 

ing a different function, namely, giving life to the body 

and working through the body."!9 nus Luther, in teach~ 
ing trichotomy, asserts that the spirit and the soul are 

the same as far as their nature is concerned. He distin= 

guishes between them by viewing the one spirit from two 

different angles. From this 4t is easy to see how di- 

chotomy and trichotomy may be harmonized, Actually, as 

  

aa e oo 

R. Jesse, “The Trichotomy (Of Soul, Hind, Sody 
According to Scripture," unpublished Bachelor's Thesis, 
St. Louis: Goncordia Seminary, ned.), pp~ XXLI-XXV¥. 

Spartan Luther, "The Hagnificat,” Works of Martin 

Luther with Introductions and Notes, translated from 
German by A Fe Esran W. Steinhaeuser (Philadelphia: A. J. 
Holman Company and the Castle Press, C« 1915), IIT; 

Pe 152. 

10Insd., pe 152s  
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Go He Horiiet points out, most everyone holds the toach- 

ing of dichotomy, yet often speaks the language of tri- 

chotony. This results from an effort to distinguish be- 

tween the soul in its ordinary life and in its religious 

and moral life. 

Essentially, however, man is composed of two ele- 

ments, soul and body. And, as is show aiready in tho 

Biblical account of creation, it is these two parts which 

make man @ ‘total yerson,. foth body and soul are needed 

if man is to be a completes person. Without the soul there 

would be only lifeless material. If either part 1s miss- 

ing,. there is no longer a complete person, for both the 

body and the soul aro essential parts of the total man. 

Le S. Koyser declares that man 

was & new personality, a dual being, not mere body, 
not mere spirit, but both united in one person. ‘he 
spirit was so constituted that it would have been in- 
perfect without the body; the body so made that iti, 
would have been useless without the rational soul. 

Thus it is seen how important the body was in the crea- 

tion, for £t was one of two essential parts constituting 

the whole man. 

At the end of the sixth day of creation, “God saw 

every thing that he had made, and, behold, it was very 

  

119.:4. Norlie, An Elementary Christian Paycholozy, 
(Uinneapolis, Hine? Augsburg Publishing House, c. 1924), 
Pe. 22. 

12, s. Keyser, "Ultimate Purpose of Christ's Hesur- 

rection,” ntheren Church Review, Ve 25 (October, 1906), 
642. . 

PRITZLAFF MEMORIAL, LIBRARY 
> CONCORNTA SEMIA: RY 

ST, LOUIS, NO,
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good. al3 yen God saw “every thing" He had made, He also 

saw man's body. Its; too, is thereby included in His ap- 

praisal of 211 creation, "It was very good.” Here is 

God's om testimony to the fact that the body was created 

perfects And since it was flawless, the body was the per= 

fect instrument for the functions of the soul, It was 

perfectly adapted for carrying out the various activities 

of tho souls 

This fact, that the total person was created perfect, 

is shown by the creation account of the first chapter of 

Genesis. “and God said, Let us.make man in our image, 

after our likenesss<«eSo God created man in his om image, 

4n the image of God created he i ae Han, the total 

porson, was created in God's own image. 

Just what is the image of God? it consists in man's 

being a rational being, in his having a will, and an his 

being immortal, And this image of God applied to the, | 

total person of man. ‘Therefore in the state of integrity 

man was perfect and righteous, not only in the soul, but 

also in the body, for man, the total person, was made in 

the image of God. 

This fact, that both body and soul were created in 

perfection, is clearly set forth in the Apology of the 

Augsburg Confession. 

: 

15Gg6n, L:3i. 

M4yy.' 26,276. 
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Therefore original righteousness was to embrace not 
only an even temperanent of the bodily qualities 
(perfect health and, in all respects, pure blood, 
unimpaived powors of the body, as thoy contend), but 
eiso these gifts, namely, a quite certain knowledge 
of God, fear of God, confidence in God, or certainly 
the rectitude and power to yield these affections 
(but the greatest feature in that noble first crea- 
ture was 2 bright light in the heart to mow God and 
His work, etc.). And Scripture testifies to this, 
when it says, Gen. 13:27, that man was fashioned in 
the image and likeness of dod. 

Since man was created In the image of God, he was 

perfect in body and soul, and therefore he was also in- 

mortal in body and soul. The Pulpit Commentary states 

lian is a complex being; he nas body and soul, neither 
of which is complete without the other. « . « in giv- 
ing eternal iife to man, God gives it to the creature 
as originally made, not to one portion only of his 
nature.+? 

br. Walther in nis Epistelpostille asserts) ®God is eter- 

nal; this was reflectcd in man's immortality of body and 

soul. "27 

The imnortelity of mants body is also shown by the 

threat which God attached to His warning not to eat of the 

tree of imowledge of good and evil. “In the day that thou 

eatest thereof thou sialt surely die. #18 tf man did not 

  

dda, i j Confession," £ ot Con- pology of the Augsburg ; > es 

oordia, edited by F. Bente and WH. H. tT. Dau, St. Louis; 

Goncordia Publishing House, 1921), p- 109,172.18. 

16,, L. Williams, “Hatthew IZ," Pulpit Commentary, 
edited by H. Ds He Spence and Joseph §-Beal lew York a 
and foronto: Funk & Wagnalls Gompany, ned.), V. 54, 4. 

1?moted in "Sin,” by fhe F. A. Nickel, The Abiding 

sees rds tives vy Th. Laetseh (St. Louis: Concordia Fub- 

ishing House, 1947), ii, 145. 

180 eo &@ 217. 
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eat of that tree, he would not die.. Thus the account of 

men's creation shows that man, the totel person, body and 

soul, was created for immortality. 

In croating the total man for immortality, God's pur- 

pose was to have man serve Hin in body and soul. ‘That God 

desired the service of the total person is clear already 

from the account of Adam and Eve in the first three chap- 

ters of Genesis. They were to serve God wholly and con- 

pletely, and they dld just this in the state of integrity. 

This continued wmtil an act of disobedience intorrupted 

nan*s total service to God. Nevertheless, even though 

man's total service was interrupted, the fact remains that 

God created him, vody and soul, to servo Him eternally, 

and God's desire in this matter did not cease because man 

sinned. . 

It 1s evident from the very begiming in the atate of 

integrity that the body was an important and essential . 

part of man. ut the correct appraisal of the worth of 

the body is not found in all of Christendom. The more in- 

portant divergences will be noted in the following para- 

graphs. 

In the philosophy of Plato the body was looked upon 

as the prison of the soul. ‘Therefore he viewed death as 

an escape from the bondage of matter. ‘This low regard of 

the body was carried over into Neoplatonisn, a philosophy 

which deserves consideration because of the influence it 

Si 
i
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has oxerted on Large sections of the Ghristien world. 

Neoplatonism was developed by Plotinus in the Srd 

century. I% 

gush’ ab Intelligence (vols), Gis Wovld-sela(Geat: 
and the final grade, Matter. Eeing farthest renoyed 
from God, Matter, or the world of sense, is evil.+¥ 

The body was viewed “as a garment which burdened and de- 

Piled man or as a prison from which the soul mint beak 

escape, "20 This teaching of Neoplatoniem directly con-— : 

tradicts the Biblical account of man in the state of in- : 

tegrity. The Uible presents man in his original state as a 

harmonious and perfect unit composed of body and soul. WHeo- 

platonism views the body as completely Gisparate from the 

soul. ; 

This Heoplatonic conception of the body has infiu- 

enced tho itowan Gatholic doctrine of mane They “conceive 

of man in his original state as constituted of two oppos- 

ing principles, body and spirit (dualisn).%22 fhe soul is ; 

viewed as spiritual, but the body is entirely different, 

being materlalistic and sensual. As 2 result of these two 

totally different natures in man, there is a constant war- 

warfare taking plece in him. And this warfere is present i 

    
1S". & Mayer, “fhe Roman Doctrine of the Lord's : 

Suppor," Concordia Theological Honthly, X (November, 1939), 

‘801, footnote 1). 

20rp2a. 

21g, H, Klotsche, Christian Symbolios, (Burlington, 
Iowa: ‘The Lutheran Literary Searde 1929), pe 77.  
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even before the Fal1l.22 

Han's sonsuality, or coneuplecence, was a natural 

part of his nature. Consequently, in the state of integ- 

rity, man was not in a perfect condition of life. Neither 

was his body immortal, dust as concupiscence is a result 

of man's nature, so also death and its accompanying suf- 

fering arc nothing more than the natural condition of man. 

"the immortality of the body is a supernatural gift."@> 

Without this supernatural gift (donum supcradditun), death 

and sufferings would simply be natural consequences, With- 

out it no man could onter life oternal, for it brings 

sanctifying grace, exeuapts man from the evils of concupis- 

cence, and bestows inmortality on his body. All those. 

things did not belong to man by nature in the state of 

integrity, for they are supernatural gifts. Thus the 

Biblical account of the creation of a perfect and in- 

mortal body is contradicted, and in place of man as a. 

harmonious - person, man in the state of integrity is torn 

by two opposing tendencies within himself and must, be- 

cause of the very nature God gave him in the creation, 

suffer death. 

Phe Neoplatonic conception of the body as evil is 

plainly evident in kome's teaching of man in the state of 

  

22uayer, Op. Cite, pe Sl. 

25m otsche, op. Site, Ds Tl.  
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integrity. ‘his same low estimte of the body is likewise 
found in tho teachings of Zwingli ond Calvin. Zwingli 

denics that man's body was made in the Jmage of dod. Ue 

rejects any such teaching because it would naturally fol- 

low from this that God must also have a body.2* in his 

Be providentla he asserts: 

e © e the soul was deposited into the clay of the 
body; the body was prepared out of clay to be the 
dwelling place of the soul. Sut neither part can 
deny its nature. ‘the spirit loves truth and wore 
ships the Godheads the body likewise is dram toward 
ita origin, the clay and the flesh, and follows their 
nature. : 

The semo low estimate which Zwingli places upon man's 

physical nody is found also in the anthropology of Calvin. 

In his institutes Calvin states that ". . « extending the 

image of God promiscuously to the body as well as to the 

soul, confounds heavon and earth together. "25 ig also 

states that the objection 7 

soi, of otte PaTTE, bth? Bees eniea 
the Imago of God, but the whole Adam, who received 
his name from the earth whence he was taken; it will 27 

bo decued frivolous, I say, by every rational reader. 

  

as K i the History of 
eo He Klotsche and J. Th. itueller, b oz 

Christian Doma, (Surlington,: Iowa: ‘he Lutheran Literary 

5) Board, 1945), p. 298. | 

 28gnoted in Klotsche, op. eit. pp. 214, 215. 

2859 titutes of tho Christian Heligion, John. Caitvin, Ins a 2 fra 

translated from the [atin by + 2 } 

for aD . meinars Je Hatchard; J. Richardson; L. 5. Seeley; He: 08 
Re Baldwin: J. Bleck; Gale, Curtis, and Fenner; an 

Williams and son, 113), I, Book I, Ch. XV, pe 199. 

“7 ipid., pe 200. 
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Calvin could hardly have stated nis position more emphat- 

ioally. He leaves no doubt as to his rejection of the 

body's being created in the image of God. 

in comparing the relation of Neoplatonism to Calvin's 

teaching of man, 1¢ is interesting to note that he refers 

to tne body with the same terminology as did Plotinus, the 

man who developed Neooplatonising It was mentioned previous- 

ly that FPlotinus called the body a prison of the soul. 

Galvin uses this sane thought in his Institutes, calling 

the body the prison of ihe soul.2 

Galvin'ta view of man in the state of integrity is a 

vastly Gifferent one from the Lutheran view. He does not. 

believe the. body. to have been created perfect. Heither 

does he view man as a harmonious unity, but rather he 

agrees vith the dualism of Neoplatonisn. 

Thus the teachings of Rome, Zwingli, and Calvin, in 

regard to man in the state of integrity, ali reflect the 

Neoplatonic conception of man. They have split man into . 

two opposing parts, putting his body against his soul. 

fne Lutheran dogmaticians, on the other hand, have pre~- 

sented men in his original state aa one whole unified 

person, with no friction exiating between body and soul. 

fhis, as has been shown, is the Scriptural teaching. 

However, Scripture not only teaches tho importance 

  

28rpid., p. 198, also V. II, Sook III, Ghap. IX, 
De 187. : > 
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of the tody in its account of creation, but throughou’, the 

entire bible God is shown dealing with mean as a unis, con- 

sisting of body and soul. Nan is everywhere thought of as 

a conplete porson, Including his hody and not just en- 

bracing hic soul. ‘the Encyclopaedia of ieligion and Ethics 

states: 

in the fulness of ais being, man is conceived of not 
as @ purely spiritual entity, but as an embodied 
Spirit. This is the evidence of the Bible from be- 
ginning to_end =< from the story of the Creation in 
Genesis (27) to the Apocalyptic vision of the sea 
giving up its dead. that they may stand before_God to 
be judged according to their works. (Hev. 201%)29 

The fundamental feature of the Biblical conception 

of man is “. . . the unity of the human personality. ©? 

There is no dualistic antithesis between body .and soul, 

but body end soul axe presented as constituting one con- 

cordent person. ‘The Encyclopaedia of Heligion end Ethics 

clearly calls attention to this. "in the NT .a soul ordi-~ 

narily means an embodied soul, and a living body is always 

conceived of as an cnsouled body. 82 fhis is true of the 

whole Seripture, man is always the whole men. 

The account of man's creation not only teaches this, 

but it also shows that God's purpose in creating man was 

293. c. Lambert, "BODY (Christien)," Sneyelopasdie 
of nen ihon ane Ethics, edited by James Hastings (ew 

orks € es Seribner's Sons, 1928), Il, 765, cole la 

S01pid., ps 760, col. 1. 

Slipid. 
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to have man serve Him, body and soul, for eternity. This 

is likewise the toaching of the ontire Sible. In an ar- 

ticle on the "Ultimate Purpose of Christ's sesurrection™ 

L. 3. Xeyser asserts 

e eo o When we rogard the whole teaching of the 
Sacred Scripture, we see that God had an eternal, 
aid not merely a temporary, purpose in ma man 
a Gual being, physical as well as spiritual. 

It will now be necessary to go on and trace man's 

condition and hia relation to God after the state of 

integrity. The specific teachings to be considered will 

not only show that the Bible always deals with man as a 

_Wwhole person, but also that God has an etemel purpose 

for the entire persons i ! 

Hants body was important in the state of integrity. 

It was perfect then. Sut is it atiil important now that 

men Is in a fallen state? nat role does it play in this 

state? Han, in the fallen state, is completely sinful. 

His whole person is corrupt so that all men are 7. « : 

by nature the children of wrath. u85 one Forma of Con- 

cord states that : 

Satural way of fetoor and motors 4a entirely and to 
the farthest extent corrupted and perverted by origs, 

inel sin, in body and soul in all its powerSe « « « 

  

5295, Gites Pe 640. 

S3ipn.. 215- 

S4pyiglot Concordia, pa: 367,50. 
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Since the whole man is corrupt and sinful, man, when 

he sins, sing with both bedy and soul. His entirs nature 

is involved in tre sins he commits and not just a part of 

_ bisa nature, either the body alone or the soul alone. ‘he 

whole man sins, 

Although it is the entire person who sins, it is the 

soul which is the seat of sin. ‘Tho souk is that part of 

man which thinks end wills. it is the governing agent in 

man, determining uhat hie thoughts, words, and actions will 

be. Ti i ts
 hievea that sin has its seat in man. The body, on 

the other hand, becomes tho instrument through which man _ 

Carrias out his avil deeds. tutheran dogmaticians have al= 

ways held this view in vogard to men’s sinning. 

the seat of sin is primerily the soul with its lntel- 
lect and will, the body sharing therein since it is 
the organ of the soul, for Jesus saya: “Sut of the 
heart” (that is, out of the soul, which is the seat 
of thought and will) "proceed ovad thoughts, murders, 
aduiterios," etc. (att. 15219). 

In the fallen atate, then, the body is the organ or 

instrument for ain, it servos as the agent which cornices 

out the commands of sin. This is what St. Paul means shen 

he tells the ‘tomans that formerly they had yielded their 

oes members servants te uncleanness and to iniquity unto 

iniquity,"©° and when he admonishes then not to yield their 

". . » members as instruments of unrighteousness unto sin. "©? 

  

Soni ckol, ope Cites De 148. 

S6iom.. 7:19. 

eas 7213.  
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Although the sinful thoughts and desires originate in the 

soul, it is the body which carries out the sinful sugges- 
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tions. It is-the body which can be seen putting these evil 

desires into action. Thus the body is the tool or. instru- 

ment of sin. ‘William Dickson states: 

The frequent and prominent mention of the body is due, 
not to its being regarded as the source of sin, but to 
its being the seat or scene of sin's manifestation, the 
organ in and through which it shows itseif. aer
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Seripture explicitly mentions a number of the menbera 

of the body and points them out aa being in the service of 

sin. Feter, describing the ungodly, says they have ". . « ee 
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eyes full of adultery, and that cannot cease from sin. 9 

In the third chapter of Romans Paul catalogues a number of 
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bodily memoers which are employed as instruments for sin.. 

Their throat is an open sepuichre; with. their tongues 
they have used Gecelt; the poison of asps is under 
their lips: ‘hose mouth is full of cursing z bite 
terness: Their feet are swift to shed blood. 

fhe body is thus presented as the instrument for sin, and 

its various members are placed into sin's service. 

In the fallen state, then, man no longer serves God 

i as he did in the state of integrity. No longer are his 

body and soul perfect, no longer are they capable of 
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rendering the service God desires, Instead the whole man 

sins, the soul having become the seat.of sin and the body 

having become the Instrument for carrying out sin's demands. 

Home disagrees. with this teaching of man in the fallen 

state. As has. already been shown, the iiomanists conceive 

of man as constituted of two oppoatng principles, body and 

soul. The soul is turned toward tod and seeks to return 

to Him, while the body is turned toward the things of this 

world, seeking then. Having such a view of man's nature, 

Rome Logically asserts that the body is the soat of sin. 

"Tf man wore only a spirit he would be free from concupis- 

cence, but he is also flosh and the flesh is the seat of 

concupiscenco."*2 Eecause the soul and body are totally 

heterogeneous, mon is the site of a constant warfare. i 

The soul seeks to please tod in spite of the contrary 

efforts of the body. iiome, therefore, does not view the 

body as the instrument for sin, cut as the seat of sin. 

This teaching of Home is a result of its Neoplatonic 

view of man. This same Neoplatonic influence causes Cal- 

vin to take a similar view of man in the fallen state. 

As previously shown, Calvin placed a very low estimate on 

the body in the creation of man, ‘his low estimate is 

carried through all of his teachings concerning man. ‘fo 

Calvin the body was ein's dwelling-place., He pictured it 
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as a prison, deliverance from which would de an introduc- 

tion into complete liberty. 4 

Thus ome brings sin into close connection with the 

body and views only the soul as striving after God. Cal- 

vin, however, holds that, in man's fallen state, not only 

the body, but also the soul is turned against God. How- 

ever, in the salvation of man, as soon as the Holy Spirit 

enters a person, his soul begins to seek after God, while 

his bedy continuos ‘to pull toward earthly, sinful things. 

Lutheran dognaticians, on the other hand, maintain the . 

Biblical teaching that man is sinful in both body and soul, 

the soul being the seat of sin while tie body is the instru- 

ment for sins 7 

this fact that man sins with both body and soul is’ 

further evidenced in Scripture by those passages which 

treat of the punishment which befalls man because of his 

sins, The punishment put upon man affects both his body 

and his soul, Hoth together must suffer the results of 

sin, not only in this life, but also in the next, for 

both have been guilty of ain, Genesis 5:16-19 Gesartbes 

the sorrow-filled life which befalls man because of his 

sin. Hard work, pens much Sorrow, and death, are all 

listed as punishments for sin. ‘They affect the mote miete 

body and soul together. 
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in Romans Paul states several times that death exists 

because of sin, specifically asserting that ". . . the 

wages of sin is death. 7*9 And Jesus Himself admonishes 

the disciples to ". . . foar hin which is able to destroy 

both soul and body in hell. a@4 onus Jesus definitely 

asserts that the punishment for sins is in both body and 

soul. 

in full agrcemont with this Binlical teaching, the 

Apology of the Augsburg Confession states ‘that human . 

nature ils punished by teing subjected to death, bodily . 

evils, and the kingdom of the devil.** Likewise the For- 

mula of Concord declares that : 

e « e the punishment and penalty of original sin, © 
which Sod has imposed upon the children of Adam and 
upon origins] sin, are death, eternal damnation, and 
also other bodily and spiritual, temporal and eternal 
miseries, and the tyranny end dominion of the devil. 

In this comection it is interesting to note that the 

Noman Catholics do not hold temporal death to be a punis- 

went for sin. As previously mentioned, they hold that 

death and its accompanying sufferings are nothing more 

than a natural result of man's nature as he was created. 

the body was mortal from the very beginning. Immortality 
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of the body is the result of a supernatural gift. Scrip- 

ture, however, definitely declares death and sufferings 

here on earth to be the result of sin, for sin is punished 

in both body and soul. . 

Thus, also in the fallen state, Seripture ascribes 

much importence to the body. It is the instrument for 

sin,g.and it is included in the punishment pronounced upon 

man for his sin. Secause of man's totel corruption in the 

fallen state; he is completely given over to the service 

of sin in both body and soul. ‘his is the opposite of the 

purpose which God has for man. He wants man to serve Hin 

im body and soul. Instead, man, after the Fall, was given 

over completely to evil desires and evil deeds. This sin- 

ful stato of man did not chenge God's desire in any waz. 

lie still wanted man, as a complete person, to serve Him. - 

In order to make this complete service possible once again, 

Christ was sent into the world to perform the work of re- 

demption. ae ae 

The object of Christ's work was tho whole man, body 

and soul. ie did not redeem just a part of man's nature, 

but he purchased and won the complete person. He re- " 

deemed the same person, consisting of body and soul,. whom 

God had created at the beginning of the world. Frank 

Biggart statesthat man i ; 

2 e « ig, in his nature, both a material as well as 

a spiritual being. It is wants whole nature that 

comes under the redeeming wrk of christ. If then 
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the body were excluded, that redemption would be in- 
: conplete.47 

=
 

Here, then, in the redemption of Christ, the body is also 

ascribed a groat deal of importance, for it, too, is in- 

: sluded in the redemptive work of Jesus. 

That the body comes under Christ's work is show al- i 

ready by the fact that ". . . the Word was made flesh."*8 

When Christ came to earth to redeem the world He took on 

Him a human body. ‘This agsuuption of flesh and blood in 

. itself testifies that Christ also intended to redecm the | 

| bodys Since He was to substitute for man, He had to be 
: j 

' the sane as any other mano 

and bleod, he also himself likewise took pert of the 
sames that through death he might destroy hin ee 
had the pever of death, 

Forasmuch then as tne children are partakers of flesh | 

j 

On the other hand, if Christ's purpose hac not been 

to redeem man's body, there would have been no necessity 

for His assumption of a human body. IL. S. Keyacr ex=- . 
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presses this thought when he writes: “Had God intended 

_ to redeem only the soul of man, there would have been no 

vital reason for the Yord becoming flesh. fhe incarna- 

tion of the Son of dod is | powerful proof that the body 
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also comes under the work of Christ. V. F. Storr contends 

that 

fhe Christian can no longer with Greek’ thought regard 
matter as evil, or the body as the soul's prison houses 
from which it looks forward to tbe set free by death, 
for the coming of Christ in the flesh has given to 
matter a sacramental aspect and has emphasized the 
sacredness of all life.” 

fhe Formula of Concord clearly shows the close connection 

which exists between Christ's assumption of a nusan body 

and Hia redemption of it. 

Koreover, the Son of God has assumed this human nature, 
however, without sin, and therefore not a foreign, but 
our own flesh, into the wity of His person, and accord— 
ing to it is become our true Brother . .. . In like 52 
monner Christ has also redeemed it as His work. - « « 

However, not only Christ's assumption of flesh and 

blood, but also His physical suffering shows that the body 

is included in lils redemptive work. Christ's life here on 

earth was filled with a great measure of suffering. Through- 

out his years of active ministry He met great opposition, 

open unbelief, and bitter hatred. His life was far from 

luxurious for He points out that ", . . the Son of man hath 

not where to lay his head.""5 fowever, it is especially in 

the last days of His life that Jesus is show as the suffer- 

ing Savior. His physical suffering was tremendous. ‘the 
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scourge, the crown of thorns, the nails.in-His hands and 

feet, the hours of hanging on the cross, the torturing 

thirst - all these caused His the greatest of physical 

agony. St. Peter states that Christ ". . . bare our sing 

in his own bedy on the tree."54 ghis foot that Christ 

suffered bodily is another proof of the body's being ro= 

deemed by Christ. He suffered in His body to redeem man's 

body. : 

fne object of Christ's work was tho total man, body 

and seul, The inclusien of the body is evident from 

Christ's asswuaption of flesh end blood as also from iis. 

physical suficring. Since liis redexptive work includes 

the body, it fellows from this that the body also shares 

in the benefits of Christ's work. How, then, does Christ's 

Saving vorlt affect the body? het venefits does Lt enjoy? 

4s shown ebova, in the fallen state the mole man is 

under condemnation because of sin. _Thae body, tco, shares 

in this punishment. #ut "Christ hath redeexed us from the 

curse of the law, being made a curse for us « « o 55 

Christ's redemptive work hes freed also ants body from 

the curse of sin. Some of the punishments of sin still 

befall man, such as sicimess, pain, wearisome labor, and » 

death, However, as far as Christians ere concerned, these 

essen eens 
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things are no longer rogarded as punishuenta, but as God's 

fatherly chastisenents,95 

Tac worst punisiuent of sin is eternal death, But 

Christ ". . . hath abolished death, and hath brought life 

and immortality to light through the gospel."57 tne pur- 

pose of Christ's coming into the world as a true tran was 

". « © that through death he mighs destroy hin that had 

the power of death, that is, the devil."55 Even Chris- 

tlans must still suffer temporal death, but because eternal 

death nas been abolished for them, deuth no doneeninesd 

terrorize them. It has lost its sting.9? hus the body 

of man nas been freed from sin's curse aud need no longer 

fear any punisixmente 

Since the body has been freed from the curse of sin, 

it is also freed from the dominion of sing As noted be- 

fore, by nature man is completely under tae rule of sin. 

The result is thet sin uses the tody as its instrument: in 

perpetrating ‘its evil deeds. But Christ “. « « died for 

all, thet they which live should not honceforth live unto 

“60 
themselves, but unto him which died for them « « « « 
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In the purpose of Christ's death is seon God's original 

will in regard to man. . God created man with the desire 

that man, as a total person, should serve Him. ‘the fall 

into sin made this service impossible, for the total per= 

son was corrupt and in the service of sin. Therefore 

Christ disd in order to bring about men's serving God 

agein.e 

Christ's death destroyed the dominion which sin held 

over man. "lor sin shall not have dominion over yous for 

ye are not under the law, but under grace."61 No longer 

is the body the instrunont for sin, but it has decone the 

instrunent for sanctification. Instead of being in sin's 

service, it is now in the service of God, to be used as 

de originally intended. ‘he vody is a “purchased posses- 

sion,"S2 ought by Christ. thereas the body had been 

under the roign of sin, Christ purchased it so that it 

could be under iiis rule and in His service. 

In the sixth chapter of: Homans, St. Paul clearly pre- 

sents the change which has occurred in the use to which 

the body is given. le writes: 

Reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, 
but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Let not. sin therefore reign in your mortal body, that 
je should obey it in the lusts thereof. Neither 

: ighteous= 
yield ye your members as instruments of uarigh 

ness unto sin: but yield yourselves unto God, as 
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these that are alive from the dead, and your monbers 
as inatrumonts of righteousness unto God... « « « 
speak after the manner of mon because of the infirmity 
of your flesh: for as ye have yielded your members 
servants to uncleanness and to iniquity unto iniquity; 
even 86 now yield your menbera servents to rizhteous- 
ness unto holiness." 

Just as the body was formerly the inatruaent or tool for 

sin, now it is the instrument for righteousness. The men- 

bers of the body are now to be employed in the wrk of 

sunotifioation. Because of Christ's work, the body can 

once again be used for its original purpose, the service 

of God. Sin's dominion has been broken, and man can serve 

God in his whole person, his body being the instrument for 

the works of sanctification. — | 

Thus tho tenefits of Christ's redemptive work are far- 

reaching and greatly affect the body. Sin no longer nolds 

Sway Over the body. The body has been freed from doth the 

curse and the dominion of sin and has been placed back in- 

to the service of God. Once again the total person is 

able to live for God. Christ's redemptive work has again 

wade it possible for the entire person to serve God. 

In order to accomplish this tremendous undertakings 

Christ had to be.both God and man. Without the divine 

nature, His redemptive work would have been valueless. 

Christ indeed suffered as a true mon, but, at the same 

time, ie was. also true God., and it is this divine nature 
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which gave the value to His death. This is stressed by 

the Lutheran Confessions. 

For the human nature slone, without the divine, could 
neither by obsdience nor suffering render satisfaction 
bo. eternal Sppienty God for tne sins of all the 

Christ attained righteousness for man according to both 

natures, parforming His redeeming worl as God and nan.&5 

Zt is evident that tho Komanists have failed to under= 

stand the personal union in Christ. Christ's human nature, 

according to them, has never been truly united with the 

Lozos. | Consequently Ghrist's huaan nature is not accorded 

iatria, the divine worship reserved for God, but receives 

only the hypordulia which the Virgin Mary receives. Rome 

distinguishes a higher and lower part of Christ's soul, 

holding that only the lower part, inferior pars, experi- 

enced the sufferings of the Passion.©* ‘Thus Christ's 

divine nature recedes from His work of redemption. 

This sawe failure to understand the personal union 

is found in Celvinistic thedlogy. Zwingli, holding to his 

proposition, finitum non est capax infiniti, carefully dis- 

criminated between Christ's two natures, denying that the 

natures participated in the life and experience of each 
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other.°? Ywingli therefore held that i¢ waz the human 

nature of Christ alono which died.®% £3; 

Calvin followed in Zwinglits footateps and completely - 

separated the Son of God from the suffering and death of 

Christ's human nature. He wefers to Christ's merit as the 

nerit of a mere man. It is valuable only because of the 

predestination of Christ as Savior, Thus Calvin dissolved 

the personal union.59 

Later heformed Gonfessions nold to this sase viewpoint. 

The Heidelberg Catechism states that Christ suffered only 

in His human nature. Accordingly, not the person of Christ, 

but only His hwuan nature suffered and died. 79 And the 

Second Holvctic Confeasion states: “We by no means teach 

that the divine nature suffered for use « «7? 

This failure of the Romanists and Galvinists to under= 

stand the personel union splits the person of Christ and Tre=- 

moves the value of His work, For tiis reason the Lutheran 

dogmaticians have strenuously opposed this error. Luther, 

in his book Of the Councils and the Church, strongly opposes 
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the error voiced by “wingli. He writes: 

Wo Ghristians must Iimow that if God is not also in tue 
balance, and gives the weignt, wo sink to the bottom 
with our scale. By this I means If it wore not to ode. 
sald . . . God has died for us, but only a man, we 
would be lost. Sut if "God's ceath” and “God died” 
lie in the scale of the balance, then de sinks dow, 
and we rise up aa a light, empty scale. Sut indeed 
He can also rise again or leap out of the scales yet 
He could not sit in the scale unless He became a man 
like us, so that it could be sald: “God diced,” "God's 
passion," "God's blood,” “God's death.” For in His 
nature God cannot die; but now that God and man are 
united in one person, it is correctly called God's 
death, when the man dies who is one thing or one per= 
son with doa. /@ 

And the Formula of Goncord, besides quoting this pas- 

sage of Luthor to illustrate its position, specifically re- 

jects the teaching that ".. . the more human nature of 

Christ has suifered fox us and redeemed as."/9 

fhus Chriat carried out the work of redemption as the 

God-man. And the result of this redeiptive work of Christ 

4s that the total man is once again placed into the service 

of sanctification. ‘therefore the Holy Ghost also sanctifies 

the total man, kody and soul. tian as a unit is to serve 

God, and therefore man as a unit is the object of the Holy 

Spirit's work. ot just a part of man, but the entire per- 

son is sanctified. Paul wrote to the Thessalonians: “and 

the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God 

your. whole spirit and soul and body be proserved blaneless 
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unto the coming of our Lord Jésus Christ."7* paul stresses 

that it is the whole person who is. to be sanctified. Thus 

the body 1s included in the sanctifying work of the Holy 

Spirit. 

This is shown already in the Sacrament of Holy Baptism. 

Baptism, as instituted by Christ, includes an application 

of water to the body of the person being baptized. ‘The 

body, then, also shares in the effects of this Sacrauent. 

In the sixth chapter of Romans St. Paul declures: ". . « 

we are buried with him by baptism into death: that like 

as Christ was raised up frou the dead by the glory of the 

Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life,"76 

He then goes on to show that thia newness of life consists 

in service to God, in which the body is tae Instrument for 

sanctification. thus Paul shows that Baptism is for the 

total person. 

In accordance with the Scriptures, the Lutheran Con- 

fezsions expressly point out that Septism 1s for the entire 

mane | 

Thus we wust regard Baptism and make it profitable to 
ourselves, that when our sins and conscience oppress 

us, we strengthen ourselves and take comfort and says 

Nevertheless I am baptized; but if I am baptized, it 

is promised me that I shall be saved and have eternal 
14fe, both in soul and body. For that is the reason 

why these. two things are done in Baptists namely, : 
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= : that the body, which can apprehend nothing but water, 
is sprinkled, and, in addition, the word is spoken for 
the soul to apprehend. Now, since both, the water and 
the Word, are one Baptism, therefore body and soul 
must be saved and live forever: the soul through <he 
Word which it believes, but the body because it is 
united with the soul and also approhends Baptism as 
it is able to apprehend it./5 

faat the body is included in the Spirit's sanctifying : 

work is also borne out by tue fact that the body is the 

dueliing-place of tne Holy Ghost. Scripture e«phatically 

teaches this, for St. Paul wrote to the Corinthians: 3 

What? know ye not that your body. is the temple of ‘the : 
Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have of God, and 
ye are not your own? For ye are bougnt with a price: 
therefore glorify, God in your body, and in your spirit, ; 
which are God's. 

Paul clearly states that Christ's redemptive work has pose 

Chased man, body and soul, for God, to serve God. And now 

that Christ has cedecued the entire man, the Holy Spirit 

Gwells in man's body. And, as Paul distinctly shows in 

the eignuth chapter of Romans, it is tae Holy Spirit, dwell- 

ing in man's body, iho leads wan to serve God. Taus the 

Spirit of God dwells in man's body and sanctifies that 

ame Boas fhe Encyclopaedia of Heligion and Ethics, ia 

referring to Paul's teaching of the body in Firat Corinthi- 

ans aix, states: 

fhe bo he said, is for the Lord, and the Lord for 

the motes 13)s3 your bodies are the menvers ot Gheis’ 

(ve 15); your body is a sanctuary of the Holy Spir 
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(ve 19). In his view, the life of the human spirit, 
by which we are linked on to Christ Himself and to the 
Spirit of God, is joined indissolubly to that physical 
life which finds its manifestation in the bodily mem- 
bersse And so, when the Spirit of God takes up His , 
abode in a man, the body of that man, as well as his 
spiritual nafure, undergoes a process of sanctifica= 
tione » o ake ' 

The inclusion of the body in sanctification is like=- 

wise exnphatically taught by another group of Bible passages, 

1.6., those in which tho Christians are admonished to pre- 

sent thelr bodies unto the Lord. St. Paul expressed this 

beautifully when he wrote: "I beseech you therefore, 

brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bod- 

ies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which 

is your reagonsble service."79 It is nothing unusual or 

unexpected that the body is to be employed ‘in the service 

of God. Un the contrary, it is the natural and logical 

thing that the Christians should so use their bodies that 

their every action is a continual thank-offering to God. 

And this service requires sanctified bodies wad ch are 

"holy, acceptable unto God." 

| Likewise, in the sixth chapter of First Corinthians, 

Paul declares that ". . . the body is not for fornication, 

but-for the Lord; and tne Lord for the body s e « « glorify 
0 

God in your body, and in your spirit, which are God's." 
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Here again Paul admonishes Christians to present their bod- 

ies to the Lord. Sanctification deals not only with the 

spirit, but also definitely with the body. The body is to 

be used for the Lord's glorification and is to be presented 

unto Him a holy body. "he wmarried woman careth for the 

things cf the Lord, that sie may be holy both In body and 

in spirit, "82 

ot In these passages presenting the body as a living, 

holy secrifice, used in the service of God, is seen the 

original desire of God in regard to mene He wanted man to 

serve Hila complotely; in body and soul. How, through the 

Holy Spirit's sanctification of the total person, this pur- 

pose is being carried out. 

In contrast to the importance which is thus attached 

to the body in being presented holy unto God, Romanists 

and Calvinists overstress the mortification of the bodys © 

fhis, again, is a result of their Weoplatonic views. Heo- 

Platonism ". . » lays stress upon asceticism as a ueans of 

Liberating the soul frou matter and restoring it to the 

Divinity."82 Because of the Neoplatonic influence, this 

same stress is found with the Homanists and Calvinists. 

fhe Romanists, as previously pointed out, hold that 
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the union of the rational soul with a totally heterogenedus 

body results in.a continuous inner warfare in man. 

This view explains iome's interest in asceticism aah 
mysticism. The flesh as the seat of concupiscence, 
ivGeg the interest in the world of sense, must be 
weakened by Lasting, watching, celibacy, etc., in 
ordexz that the soul in the full exercise of its won 
Gerful powers may unite itself with’ God,85 

Thus itome has a negative attitude toward the body, sotress= . 

ing ite mortification through many different practices. 

Calvin, likewise influenced by Neoplatonic ideas, 

takes a sinilar negative view of the body. To him "intro 

duction into complete liberty" is the soul's "Liberation 

from the prison of the vody."84 calvin, with a low view 

of man's body, alse stresses its mortification rather than 

its being sanctified as a living sacrifice to God. Thus 

the Homanists and Galvinists lose the proper emphasis : 

which is to be placed on the sanctification of the total 

man, body and soul. : 

In connection with the sanctification of the whole — 

person, it ‘will be necessary to consider briefly St. Paul's 

use of the terns "flesh" and "spirit." These terms have 

often been taken to be equivalent to "body" and Ngoul.” 

It is true that Paul uses thes in several senses, but his 

main use is not as synonyns for “body” and “soul.” bDickson,85 

  

SSuayer, op. cite, pp. 601,802. 

S42noted in Moteche, Christian Symbolics, pe 214.° 

850p. cites Pe 310.
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in his book on St. Paul's Use of the Terma Flesh and Spirit, 
  

shows thet Paul. did not mean the material body or: outward 

bodily substance of man when he used the word cops e am 

support of this, Stevens®5 points to the fifth chapter of — 

Galatiens where Paul sets the works of the flesh in ‘contrast 

with tne fruit of tue spirit. Among the list of works of 

the flesa are sins waich are not directly comneated with 

the bedy, such as ennity, strife, jealousy, envy, etc.27 

the view that the apostle identifies «4f withtaaeti 

is also false. Uickson calis attention to'the expression 

wAPj xwvartias In Romans 8:5. This use of the two in 

such a relation precludes their being equivalent, other= 

wise there would have been now need for the addition of 

imaptia 88 This is likewkse shown by Ii Gor. 7:1, where 

cif 4s viewed as the object of sinful defilement. ‘The 

apostle there exhorts the Christian to discontinue this 

corruption, and the'7<// 1s to becone an object of sanoti- 

fication.29. 

What, then, is Paul's use of “flesh and *gnirit"? 

Stevens notes that Paul is comnonly sipposed to have 

founded his use upon the Old Testament usage of 7 Y Ge : 

  

S8george Barker Stevens, The Pauline logy (Re- 

vised editions Hew Yorks Gharles paubine Te soree 1908), 

DDe 141,142. 
. : 

87gn, Rom. 15:15,143 I Cor. 3:33 II Cor. 1218. 

88p1ckson, Ope Cites Pe S105 

BOroids, Pe 259-
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and /T VT ° 

In the 014 Testament the tera "rlesh"( 7Y 2.) 48 fre 
quently used to denote man's natural creature-life in 
its moral woaimess and sinfulness, while "spirit" 
( 27°71) denotes that God-given element of his person- 
ality waich is alin to the Divine Spirit. Thus the- 
terms set in contrast two phases of human nature, <- 
its merely natural inpulses on the oné side, and its: 
affinities with God on the other,%0 

This is also the conclusion at which Dickson arrives, He 

states that 

eae @YEVAd has its parawount place in the teaching 
of St. Paul as the divine power which originates and 
sustains the new life distinctive of the Christian, 
edéff in its most characteristic use denotes the orea- 
turely nature of man, or the croaturely side of his 

nature, ia contrast to the new life which he now re- 
ceives.”: : 

Hee 
S¢°j, therefore, is interchangeable with zr Poros Pd 

In his Preface to tho Epistle to the Romana Luther states 

this very clearly, ; 

You must not understand flesh and spirit here as if 
’ flesh were concerned only with unchaste desires, and 
spirit only with the interior of tne heart; but flesh 
with Paul, as with Christ at John iii. 6, neans every- 

thing that is born of flesh, the whole man, with body 

end soul, with reason and ail thought « » sppecaues 

everything in him inclines after the flesh. : 

When. St. Paul, then, uses either caps or wv élad s 

he is not thinking only of one certain part of man. Hather 

he is referring to the whole man, with the emphasis ef ther 

  

80stevens, ope cites De 139. 

. ®1pickson, Ope Gites De 2i2e 

2244., Pe 427, é z 

83 quoted in Dickson, op. Gites Pe 12.   
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on his cresturcly nature or on his new spiritual life. 

Paul viewed the whole man as being sanctified, including 

the rtf j 9 a8 was shown previously. Vhen he refers to 

man, therefore, he tiinks of him as a complete person and 

writes about nim as such, ia 

Thus the Bible constantly deals with man as a total 

person, and Luvneran dognaticians have put the proper en= 

phasis on tne body as one of two essential parts Scaatie 

tuting the wnole msn, This importance of the body is evi- 

dent alvsady in the creation of man, for God created him a 

dichotomous creature who was to serve God in the perfect- 

body and aoul with which be had been endowed, 

However, this service of man was interrupted by the 

fall into sin, for man in the fallen state no longer serves 

God in body and soul. Rather he is corrupt in his whole 

person, and the body has become the instrument through _ 

which sin manifests itself. In order to mestore man to 

His service, Cod sent Christ to redeem the IS man, body 

and soul. Zhe result of Christ's work is that man has been 

freed from the curse and dominion of sin. His bodys too, 

enjoys this freedom, being employed in the service of od 

Once again instead of in the service of sin. Thus the a. 

whole man has been restored to the service of God. And 

for this purponss the Holy Gnost auelis in the neds: of 

wo 

, 
EST ATR 1 4 a 
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947 Thess, 5:23. 
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man, sanctifying the entire person, body and souls 

This sanctification of the total man continues through=- 

out life. The Holy Spirit is unceasingly active in leading 

man to serve God in body and soul. However, sanctification 

in this life is not the oné. God wants the Christian's 

service throughout eternity. By creating 4dam and Eve ine 

mortel He showed tnat He desired their service to be um" 

ending. Luther expresses this eternal desire of Ged in 

his explanation of the Second Article: ". « « that I may~ - 

be His own, and live under Him in His kingdom, end serve 

Him in everlasting righteousness, innocence, and blessed= 

moss o . « "9 Since God dealres man’s service to con= 

tinue throughout eternity, what happens to men at desth? 

Whaat effect does it have on the total person and on man's 

service of Gad? 

  

25¢mec Small Catechism," Triglot Goncordia, ps, Sé5,4.
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CHAPTER III 

@HE CONDITION OF THE BODY IN THE INTERMEDIATE STATE 

Death is the separation of the body and the soul. 

it is a tearing apart of the two essential @lements which 

constitute man. ‘This is strikingly presented in the story 

of Elijah's raising of the widow's son, where it is stated 

that “. . . the soul of the child cane into him again, and 

he revived." And in Eeelesiastes at is specifically said: 

"Then shall the dust return to the earth es it was: and 

the svirit shall roturn unto God who gave 4t."2 Death is 

a splitting apart of the two component parts of man. ‘hat, 

then, is ths condition of the body and of the soul in the 

state of death? . 

eaninture often refers to the dead as being asleep.” 

Some huve taken this expression to mean that the total man 

is in a condition similar to the state of a man sleeping. 

Thus both soul and voy would te inactive, unaware of any- 

thing at oll. In order to determins whether this is the 

effect of death on the total person, it will be necessary 

te consider what the Scripture says of both the soul and 

the body in the state of death. And since in this life 

  

1r Kings 17:22.- ’ 

zroclesiastes 12:1. ; i 

5; 3123 23 Hatt. 27:52; 
Deut. 513163 iz Sane T3123 ‘Dan. i2s E 

Acts 7:60; I Cor. 15:13; t ae "413503 I Thess. ¢ 4:14.
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man is limited in his thinking by space, time, causo and 

effect, otc., this paper will consider the state or death 

only from the view-point of this life. 

thile Seripture often speaks of death as a sleep, it 

never states that the soul is in a state of sleep or in- 

conseLousness from death until the Day of Judgment.* on 

the contrary, Soripture very definitely teaches an active 

existence of the soul in the intermediate state. Jesus 

taught this in the parable of the rich man and Lazarus, 

as He presented the rich man, Lazarus, and Abraham as 

actively oxisting in eternity before Judgment Day.° In 

the Transfiguration Moses and Elijah appeared with Jesus, 

showing that their souls were not in a state of slunber.® 

dnd while hanging on the cross, Jesus promised the dying 

thief: “Today shalt thou be with me in paradise." This 

man did not have to wait until Judguent Day to be with | 

Christ but was with iim in heaven already on Good Friday. 

However, this fact that ‘the soul does not sleep in” 

the intermediate state is not only taught by Christ, it 

  

=the Seventh-Day Adventists teach that the soul is 

in a state of unconsciousness in the intermediate state. 

For their reasons for this view see Theodore Engelder, 

WW. Arnét, Theodore Graebner, and F,. E. Mayer, cone: 

Symbolics (St. Louis, Ho.: Goncordia Publishing douse, 
1945 3 Pe 356. 

SLuke 1619-31. 

Stark 924. 
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is also attested by the apostles. St. Paul expressed a 

desire to dio, for when death came he would ". . . be with 

Christ, which is far better."® He looked forward to death 

with suck an Intense longing because then he would inmedi- 

ately be in the presence of his Savior. St. Paul expresses 

the same thought in his second letter to the Corinthians. 

eo are confident, I say, and willing rather to be apaent 

from the body, and to be present with the Lord. af then 

the soul separates from the body at death, it is then in 

the presence of God. ‘Thus, as Geerhardus Vos writes; 

« e « We have from Paul explicit statements concern- 
ing this ‘intermediate state," which positively ex- 
clude its baving been to his mind a state of uncon—— 
sciousness, such as, apar, tom dreans, physical 
Sleep ordinarily induces. : s 

The Apostle Peter also asserts that the soul continues 

to exist in a conscious state after death when he writes 

that Christ ". . . went ond preacned unto the spirits in 

prison. "2 The souls of the ungodly enter hell iumedi- { 

ately at Geath, and it was to these “spirits” that Christ 

triumphantly appeared. On the other hand, the souls of 

the godly enter heaven immediately upon death, St. John, 

in his iievelation, testifies that he ". . . saw under the 

  

Smad. 1:23. 
a Cox. 5:8. 

10, the: Ps f the Nesur- Geerhardus Vos, “the Pauline Doctrine of ‘ne : 

rection," Princeton Theological Review, XXVII (January, 
9), 9. : ’ 

Uy peter 3:19.
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altar the souls of thom that were slain for the word of 
God."22 and these souls eried out unto Goa.2® 

fhus Seripture clearly teaches that the soul, in the 

intermodlats state, continues to exist in a conscious and 

active condition. The soul is nover said to be inactive 

or unconscious in the state of death. Therefore when 

Scripture speaks of ‘death as a sloep, it is evident that 

it does not moan to say that the soul is in an unconscious 

state.t* 

Does Scripture, then, when speaking of death in this 

manner, refer to a sleep of the body? ‘hat is its teaching 

  

Laiey, 639. 

13 26. 6:10. 

143% 4s interesting to note Luther's position in this 
matter. He held that 1t is impossible to know the exact 
condition of the soul in the intermediate state (Hartin 
Luther, Luther's Church Fostil - Gospels, translated from 

the German by John Lenker [Hinneapolis, iiinn.: Lutherans 
in All Lands Co., 1904], IV, 29.) Hevertheless he defi- 
nitely maintained that the soul was active, conscious, 
and in commmion with God. “It is divine truth that 
Abraham (after death) lives with God, serves Hin, and 

also rules with Him. But what sort of a life that is, 
whether he be asleep or awake, that is another question. 
How the soul rests, we are not to knows it 1s certain, 
however, that it lives." (franz Pieper, Christian Boge 
matics, transiated from the Gorman by Walter As Albre ts 

{First Edition; Springfield, I1l.: Concordia Simeograph- 
ing Company, 1941], III, 302.) ‘he writer's adviser 
called his attention to the controversy between Stange, 
Althaus, and Traub. Sut due to lack of time and the ane 
ability to obtain pertinent literature, 8 eiacwele oe 
it is not possible in this paper. Cf. Paul Al = ray iss 
letzten Dinge, (Guetersloh: C. Bertelsmann, 19 * lew 
Walter Horton, Contemporary Continental Puaotenss ae 
York and London: or & Brothers Bs > 

pp. 140-145. 
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in regard to the body? The Bible clearly presents the 

pody as rexaining in its grave until the day of resur-" 

rection. Uaniol writes: "And many of them that sleep in 

the dust of the earth shail awake. . . ."15 me soul is 

not "in the dust of the earth, "bub, as was previously 

shown, is imacdiately at death in its eternal dwelling- 

place. ‘ho body, however, is placed into the ground. And 

the Hible speaks of it as sleeping there. 

Jesus expresses the same thought when He states; 

#.'<'. the hour is coming, in the which all that are in 

the graves shell hear his voice, And shall come forth. . 

*. 16 Here ogain it is not tho soul which lies in the 

grave, but the body. ‘The lifeless body, placed into the 

grave a few days after death, romains there, motionless” 

and inactive, until the resurrection. ‘the body truly 

Sleeps. it is completely unconscious and inactive, for it 

has been separated from that part which gives 1t life and 

motion, 1.0., the soul. ‘the body thorefore sleeps, while 

the soul continues in conscious existence. 

In regard to this separate existence of the soul, 

some have held that God supplies each departed soul with 

an intermediate body which exists until the resurrection. 

This was the position of Schleiermacher, lle maintained 

Se 

1Speniel 12:2. 

—*6Jonn 5228,29. 
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thet a humen spirit cannot live without a pody.?? This 

position, howovor, has no basis in Soripture. The Bible 

clearly teaches that the human spirit, or soul, exists 

without the body in the intermediate state. 3t. Paul 

plainly states this when he asserts; "ife are confident, 

X say, and willing rather to be absent from the body, and 

to be present with the Lord. a6 

Another exror in this same connection is the teaching 

that the new, glorified body is received immediately at 

Geath. ‘This velief is based on II Cor. 5:1:: “For we know 

that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, 

we have a cbuilding of God, an house not made with hands, 

eternal in tne heavens." Zhe argument is that Paul here 

uses the presont tense, "we have,” thereby implying that 

> @ man possesses a new body at the time of hia death. 

Horbert ecker claims this isa 

‘e » e Gase of imaginative projection into the world 
to come. Such a use of the present tense ia not un- 
common in lenguage today, and it would be foolish to 
deny Paul the sawe freedom of expression.+9 

Paul himself rejects any thought of an immediate 

reception of a new body in the verses following. in the 

eighth verse he Gescribes the intermediate state as one 

  

17Pieper, op. Gites pp. SUZ, S05. 

1875) Goma 5%Gc 

18iorbert Becker, “The Doctrine of the Xesurrection 
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of the Rody as Taught in the Pauline Epistles, unp 
lished Boghelar's Thesis (St. Louis: Concordia Seminary, 
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in which & person is "absent from the body." Geerhardus 

Vos assorts that aul could hardly have meant that a new 

body would be received immediately at death, “... . for 

the state In such a new body would hardly be describable 

as the state of one absent from the body.?29 

' Death, therefore, separates the soul from the bodys 

and in the intermediate state the soul is in conscious 

communion with God, waile the body sleeps. What, then, 

is the effect which death has upon God's desire for the 

total person to serve Him in perfection? the effect which 

death has is complotely negative. It serves to deliver 

man from all evil. The sinfulness which clings to hin 

throughout this earthly life is. completely removed through 

death, Luther states that tne sins in man's flesh 

e « » are not yet entirely conquered and killed, they 
are still active, but when death comes, they must also 
die, and then we are perfect Christians and pure, but 
not before. This is the reason why we must die, name; 
ly, that we may be entirely freed from sin and death. 

The Apology of the Augsburg Confession likewise declares 

that ". . . death itself serves this purpose, namely, to 

abolish this flesh of sin. . . ."2* 

  

: 20Geerhardus Vos, "Alleged Development in Paul's 
Teaching on the Resurrection," Princeton Theological Re- 

View, XXVII (April, 1929), pp. 214, 215. 

21, ; - Gospels Hartin Luther, Luther's Church Postil - Gospels, 
translated from the German by Jo sere Ss 
Minn.: Lutherans in All Lands Go., 1906), It, 247- 

22 aetglot Goncordia edited by F. Bente and W. H. T. 

Dau, (ste fouls? Concordia Publishing House, 1921), 
De 299,55,55.. 
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his effect of death, while salutary and necessary, 

is negative. However, death also has another negative 

effect. As Scripture presents man, death, by separating 

the soul and body, prevents the total person from penvite 

God. ‘the soul, purified imnediately at death, continues 

in a conscious and active existence and thus is able to 

serve God in the intermediate state. Gut the body is in 

a state of slsop and is thus incapable of rendering serv- 

ice. Speaking of the state of death the Psalmist asks 

the questions: “. « .« in the grave who shali give thee 

thanks?"#> “gheill the dust praise thee?"@4 the implied 

answer is that the dead are unable to praise Goa in thoir 

bodies. ‘hus death disrupts the service of the total 

person. , 

in commenting on the f£4fth chapter of Second Corin- 

thians J. A. Wost writes thet Paul W. s « Shows that a 

soul without a body is not im a perfect condition of 

life."“5 ‘his same thought 1s expressed in ‘the Encyclo= 

pacdia of eligion and Ethies in its coments-on this 
chapter from Second Corinthians. In speaking of the soul 

in the intermediate state 1t is said that Paul “. . 

thought of it as existing then in a condition of depriva- 

tion and incompleteness for which he uses the figure of 

  

“SPsalm 625~ 

  

Psalm 50:9. 
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being ‘unclothed', . « . «78 

Han, therefore, in the intersediate state, is no 

longer a unified, complete person. And the naturel result 

of this ia thet death prevents the total person from serv— 

ing God. ‘The souk indeed serves God even in this state, 

but 1% doce so without the body. This is not the service 

which God desires. From the time of .the creation He wanted 

the service of man as a total person. then tals was dis- 

rupted by the Fall, God sent Christ to perform the redemp- 

tive work which brought about the restoration of this serv- 

ices For this purpose He also gends the Holy Spirit to 

sanctify the whole man. J 

hen death comes, tae totel person is once again un- 

avle to.serve God. Usath does bring deliverance from sin, 

but at the same time it prevents the total service which 

God desires, :for God wants the service of the total person 

to continue throughout eternity. However God not only 

wonts this service to continue, He also desires to perfect 

it by bringing man's sanctification to its completion. 

That God desires perfect sanctification is clearly pre- 

sented by Paul when he writes to the Corinthians: %.-. - 

let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh 

and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God."*" 

GR aE VP OAT 

263. ¢. Lambert, “BODY (Christian). "Bue yolepsedsa 
of soliton and Ethics, edited by James i low 

Yorks aries Scribner's Sons, 1923), II, 762, col. 2. 

3 ely Core %s1z of. I Thess. 32133 5320. 
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in this life, however, senctification is incomplete. 

It never reaches the perfection ‘which God desires. ‘this 

is clearly brought out by St. Paul in the seventh chapter 

of Romans, vhere he describes the inward battle against 

sin which is waged in a Christian throughout his life on 

earth. . 

it is God's will, thorefore, to have the total person 

serve him throughout eternity, and it is also His.will to 

perfect the sanctification of the total person. Luther 

states this very clearly in his explanation of the Second 

Article of the Apoatie's Greed when he states that. the 

purpose of Christ's suffering and death is ". « . that. 

I may be[ wholly | His own, ant live under iim in His king- 

dom, and serve tim in everlasting righteousness, innocencés 

and blessedness. . . ."28 ae Luther mentions both the 

everlasting service man is to render to God as well as the 

perfection of this service. God's will is that both of 

these things be done. 

It 1s true that already in this life the Ghristian 

serves God in his whole person, However a Christian is 

Simi justus et peccator. ‘There is a constant tonason 

in him between his new man, which wants to do God's will, 

and his old man, which seeks after sin. Through the resur— 

rection God removes all remnants of this tension. Thus it 

1s that through the resurrection of the body God achieves 
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His purposes in regard to man = the service of the total 

man for eternity and the completion of sanctification. 

By the resurrection of the body and its rewmion with the 

soul, man is once again able to serve God as a total per- 

son. ‘Then it is that he is truly able to serve God as God 

desires, for man is raised free from all sin and in a state 

of perfection. He is no longer hawpered by the tension 

between his old ran and his new man, for he is then con- 

pletely new man. This is the significance of placing the 

FYesurrection of the body into the Third Article and not 

4nto the Second Article of the Creed; for it is the resur- 

rection of the body which brings about God's goal that man, 

as a total person, should perfectly serve Him for eternity. 
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GHAPTER IV 

THE IMPORTAUCE ASCRIBED TO THE BODY IN THE RESURARCTION 

_ Soripture speaks a great deal of the resurrection of 

the body. In this it is unique, for nowhere else is tis 

belief found. Hany philosophies and pagan religions hold 

that the soul is imsortal, but the resurrection of the 

body is a distinctively Christian doctrine. Edward Bounds 

points this out when he writes: 

fhe deathless nature of the soul has been taught in 
the philosophies of earth, pagan and Christian, but 
the sasurraction of tho body is distinctively a Chris- 
tian goctrins. It belongs to tne revelation of God's 
Word. 

A bodily rosurrection is completely foreign to human reason. 

Consecuently men,: apart from the Bible, have never held such 

a belief. ‘Tho fartnest they ever get is a belief that the 

soul will continue to exist. J. T. Mueller states: a4 

While reason may conceive of an immortal soul, it re~ 
gards as the acme of folly the doctrine that the dead 
will be raised. Even the Egyptians, who believed in 
@ possible resuscitation of the body, provided it were 

preserved from decay, did not teach anything like the 

Biblical doctrine of the resurrection. : 

The vasurrection of the body is clearly taught through- 

out the Seriptures. Hoth the 01d Testament and the New 
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Testament contain passages testifying to the reality of 

the resurrection. It will now be necessary to examine 

some of these passages to show how definitely this fact 

is set forth in Scripture. 

. The Old Testanent contains many references to the 

resurrection. It is found as carly as the third chapter 

of Genesis, for it is contained in the promise which God 

gave idan and Kve after their fall into sin. Sy their sin 

they had brought mortality upon themselves. 4nd so the 

hope held out to thew in Gen. 3215" oan be nothing else 

than restoration to the former state where man was free 

from death in voth soul and body. Commenting on this 

verse Luther says of Adam and Eve: 

e e « although their flesh was sentenced to suffer 
and was compelled to suffer a. temporal or momentary 
taste of death, yest, on account of the promised Son. 
of God, who should crush the head of the devil, they 
hoped for 4 resurrection of the flesh and a life 
oternal after the temporal death of the flesh, which 
hope we also have. : 

Perhaps the most famous Old Testament passage speaking 

ef the resurrection of the body is the one recorded in Job 

19:25-27: : 

For I imow that my redeemer liveth, and that he shali 

stand at the latter day upon the earth: And though 

  

Su 3 ' and the woman, And I will put enmity between thee ml 

and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy 

head, and thou shalt bruise his heel. 

4yartin Luther, Luther On The Creation, A Gritical 

and Devotional Commentary on Genesis, edited by 

Nicholas Lenker (sinn Gieneapet ia. Minne ? Lutherans in All 
Lanta Co., 1904), I, 304.
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after my skin. worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh 
shall i see God: Whom I shall see for myself, and mine 
eyes snall behold, and not another. 2 ee - 

While some commentators have questioned the meaning of this 

passage, it can be shown by sound exegetical procedure to 

be an emphatic reference to the resurrection of the ‘boay.5 

fhe Book of Psalms also contains references to the 

resurrection, in Psalm 17:15 David exclaims: "As for mo, 

I will behold thy face in righteousness: I shall be satia- 

fied, when I awake, with thy likeness." ‘The preceding 

verses speak of the wicked aha made David's life miserable. 

However, the advantage is his, since their heppiness is 

only in this lifes fhe end of David's life will be cone 

pletoly different. ‘fmen he willl physically seo God. Upon 

avakoning, he wiil experience complete satisfaction which - 

camiot be found in this life. This awakening must be a : 

bodily one, since the soul does not die.® 

In Psalm 68 David states: "He that is our God is 

the God of salvation; and unto God the Lord belong the 

issues from death.” ‘The word translated “issues” means 

deliverances or escapings. ‘The plural shows it is used 

  

55 : Allen For a full discussion of this passage see 

Schuldheisz, "Zhe itesurrection of the Sody in the Old 

Testament - an Exsgeticeal Study,” unpublished Babslor® 

Thesis (St Louis: Concordie Seminary, nod.), pp. 16-25. 

5 ; w ‘ ( Resurrection in Arthur Neitsel, “fhe voctrine of the i 
the Old Testament," unpubl. ished Master's Thesis (St. Louisa: 
Concordia Seminary, 1924), pp» 22, 25. 
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in a general senso hore, therefore it includes the deliver- 

ence from death.® Thus the Psalmist views God as the One 

tho restores the dead to life. 

The prophetic books of the Old Testauent also look 

forward to the resurrection of the body. In the twenty- 

fifth chapter of Isaiah are found the words which St. Fanl 

quotes in his great Hesurrection Chapter.” isaieah triu- 

phantly prophesies: "He will swallow up death in victory. 

. -40 In those words Isaiah looked forward to the Day 

of Resurrection when the bodies will be raised and death 

banished forever: 

In the very next chapter Isaiah has a wonderfully 

Glear statement of the bodily resurrection. 

Thy dead men shall live, together with my dead body 
shall they arice. Awake and sing, ye that dwell in 
dusts: for thy dew is as the dey of herbs, and the 
earth shall cast out the dead. 

Isaiah first addresses God, stating that His dead, His 

children who are in the grave, will rise. in the last 

part ho speaks to the dead, exhorting them to “awake and 

sing." ‘ius this passage is an emphatic: testimony to the 

resurrection. te 

However, Isaiah is not the only prophet who speaks or 
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the resurrection. It is prominent in Ezekiel's famous 

vision of the dry pones.2” this passage was not intended 

primarily to teach anything regarding tho resurrection. 

Rather 1t points to the final gathering together of all 

of God's people. But this final spiritual restoration is 

portrayed by the picture of the resurrection? ius 

Ezekiel, in an indirect manner, draws a very striking 

picture of the bodily resurrection. 

:Baniel,.in. the last chapter of his book, presents a 

very simple statement concerning tho resurrection. "And 

many of thom thst sleep in the dust of the earth shall 

awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and 

everlasting contempt. "24 This is a clear presentation of 

the bodily resurrection, for it is the body that sleeps 

“in the dust of the earth." ‘Thus Daniel refers to the 

bodily awakening and resurrection. 

The prophet Hosea also indicates the final resurrec~ 

tion. He writes: 

sae ane eaten etre “Sabainy wile tay puaguost 
_@ grave, I will be thy.destruction: repentance shall 
be hid from mine eyss.: 

Hosea does not merely mean that God prevents death from 
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atriking 4 person, but he refers to God's raising the dead 

into life. Arthur Heltzel ozplains this passage in these 

words : ane 

fo rodeom from the hand (1.6.:from the grasp, the 
powor) of sheol, of the region of death, that moans 
not meroly to preserve from death, to prevent becoming 
the prey of death, but actually to wrest from death 
its proy, to resters those wno have fallen into the 
arene eee oF eee eran to life, in short, to 

Thus, as is seen from these passages, the Old Testa- 

ment: directly refers to the resurrection of the body. 

Throughout the entire Old Testament era, from the Fall of 

Adam and Eve to the coming of Christ, this fact was attested 

by God's chosen teachers. However, aside from these direct 

references to the resurrection, the Old Testament also con-. 

tains passages which Indirectly point to the final resur- 

rection of the body. Some of these will ve pointed out ’ 

orierly. 

The Old Testanent prosq@ts God as the Gne Who is able 

to raise from tho dead. In the song of Hoses it is stated: 

"See now that I, even I, am he, and there is no god with mez 

I kill, and I make alive; I wound, and I heal: neither is 

there any that oan deliver out of my hand,"2? and Hanneh, ; 

ain her song of thanksgiving, exclaims: “ithe Lord killeth,; 

and maketh alive: he bringeth down to the grave, and — 

renee 

18jeitacl, op. oit., De ads 
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pringeth up."25 mus the fact that God hat tne power to 

Paise the dead was clearly tated ana known. 

Then, too, the resurrection of the body was iilus- 

treted in the translation of Enoch into heaven!? and tne 

ascension of Wi jah.29 ‘this was also true of the miracles 

in which God raised the dead through Elijeh and Wlisha.72 

Those showed that God could end did raise up the dead here 

on earth, Thus it was evident that He could do tis also 

at the end of tine. ; 

Tho Old Tostament likewise speaks of the foundation 

on which tne rosurrection rests, 1.6.6, the pesurcection of 

Christ. The sixteenth Psalm prophesies His resurrection 

in the words; ". . « my flesh also shall rest in hope. 

For thou wilt not leave my soul in holl; neither wilt thou 

suffer thine Holy One to ced: corruption. "22 

Thus the Old Testoment plainly teaches the resurrec- 

tion of the body. It is not a doctrine which began with. 

the New Testament era, but rather 1t is presented through= 

out the entire Bible. in the New Lestament, of course, 

the resurrection became more prominent through the emphasis 

given it vy Christ's rising. Nevertheless, the New Testament 
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itself asserts that the resurrection was taught. already in 

the writings of the 01d. Testament. 

The best mown of theso statements is the one made by 

Christ Himself. ‘ao Sadducecs, who denied the resurrec- 

Gion of the dead, cane to Christ with thelr question con- 

cerning marriage in the life after resurrection. Jesus, 

knowing their evil motive and thelr true belief in the 

matter, forcefully sald: “¥o do err, not knowlng the 

Seriptures, nor the power of God. "25 Jesus accused the 

Sadducees of orring in this matter because of Ignorance 

concerning the Old Testament. If they had mown and ac- 

cepted .everything the 01d Testament taught, they would 

have believed in ‘a ‘resurrection, for it was presented ~ 

there. 

but as touching the resurrection of the dead, have ye 
not read that which was spoken unto you vy God, saying, 
I am the God of Abrahau, and.the God of Isaac, and 
the dod of daca’ God is not the God of the dead, but 
of the living. 

Jesus here states that these words, spoken to Moses at the 

burning bush,”5 indicated the resurrection of the dead. 

Thus He not only teaches the resurrection Himself, but 

points out that it was attested in the Old Testament. 

_ St. Paul similarly refers to the Old Testament as 

having taught this fact, In his speech before Felix he 
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confessed 

» « © that after the way which they call heresy, so 
worship I the Gou of my fathers, believing all things 
which are written in the law and in the prophets: 
And have hope toward God, which they themselves also 
allow, that there shall te a resurrection of the dead, 
both of the just anc unjust. 

The writer of the Hebrews testifies that Abrahan's 

faith in the resurrection of the body is shown ty his 

willingness to sacrifice Isaac. He writes: 

sy faith Abraham, when he waa tried, offered up Isaac: 
and he that had raceived the promises offereé up his 
only begotten sun, Uf whom it was said, That in Isaac 
snall thy seed be called: Accounting that God was 
able to raise him up, even from the dead; from whence 
also he received hin in a figure. 

Thus the New Testament clearly witnesses to the fact that 

the resurrcction was a definite part of the Old Testament 

teachings and belief. 

The foundation of the New Testament teaching regarding 

the resurrection 1s the resurrection of Christ. Very early 

in His ministry Jesus prophesied that iie would rise from 

the grave. hen the Jews asked Him to give them some sign 

of His authority, He said: “Destroy this temple, and in 

three days I will raise it up."“8 and st. John tells us 

“ne spake of the temple of his body. "29 
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Tne evangelists clearly present the happenings of the 

first Easter morning. They describe Christ's tomb as con- 

taining no trace of His body. St. Luke writes that the 

women “. . . entered in, and found not the body of the Lord 

Jesus."°9 after dis resurrection, Christ appeared to His 

disciples at Gifferent times. In doing this, He convinced 

then that ie had arisen. bodily from the grave. Easter 

evening Jesus appeared to His disciples and said: “thy 

are ye troubled? and why do thoughts arise in your hearts? 

Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myselfs handle 

me, and see, for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye 

seo me have."“! and Luke adds: Me « « when he had thus 

spoken, he shewed thei his hands and his feet. 952 Thus 

Jesus gave indisputable proof that He had risen bodily 

from the grave. 

This resurrection of Christ's formed a basic part of 

the apostolic sermons which are recorded in the book of 

Acts. On Pentecost Peter referred to the sixteenth Psalm 

and proclaimed that David ". . . spake of the resurrection 

of Christ, that his soul was not left in hell, neither his 

flesh did see corruption. ‘This Jesus hath God raised up, 

whereof wo all are witnesses."°" 
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The resurrection of Christ received so much enphasis 

from the evangelists and the apostles because of its sig- 

nificance for all Christians. Jesus Himself directs atten- 

  

tion to this significance when He tells His disciples: 

"Because I live, ye shall live also,"*4 Ghrist's resur- 

t 

rection, just as liis death, is vicarious. St. Paul declares 

a
 

that He ". . . was raised again for our justification, "55 

By His resurrection, Christ has made possible the believers‘ 

resurrection. ‘They now have ". . « a lively hope by. the . 

resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, 9 for Christ 

ee
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has ", . . become the firstfruits of them that slept."°7 

Christ's bodily resurrection brings about the Christians* 

bodily resurrection. L. 3. Keyser states: “It is because - 

Christ lives in iiis glorified vody, and only for that 

reason, that we have hope of the resurrection of our bodies.55 

The resurrection of the body is further attested in 

many other Hew Testament passages. Jesus spoalts of it when 

lie says ", . . all that are in the graves shall hear his 

voice, And shall come forth. . -°8 then Jesus refers 
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to that which is “in the graves,” He certainly refers to 

the bodies of mon. Fieper ramarks on this passage: 

“Scripture says that what is ‘in the graves! shall rise. 

{his clearly means men's bodies, "49 

St. Paul weites to the Romans 3: 

  

But if the Spirit of him that raiseiup Jesus from the 
dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ from the 
dead shall also quicken your gportel vodies by his 3 
Spirit that dwelleth in you, 

—
 

Some consentators hold that this passage does not refer 

to the resurrection of the body on the Day of Judgment. 

a
 

However, as Norbert Becker*# points out, Paul here uses 

a future tense (Fwonee 4 o4é¢) and applies it to poople . 

who are already Caristians. They already have the Holy . 

Spirit dwelling in then end sanctifying them. Therefore ) 

this future sense must point forward to the bodily resur- ) 

rection on the lust day. 

Paul compares Ghrist to the Christians in this pas- 

Sage. He says that the same Spirit tho raised up Christ 

now dwells in the Christians, therefore this Spirit will 

@lso raise up the Christians from the déad. Commenting 

on this verse, Geerhardus Vos rewarks? 

  

40:rang Pieper, Christian Vogmatics, translated from 

the German by Walter A. Albred! Eaocht (Firat Kaition, Spring 
field, Il1.: Concordia Mimeographing Company, 1941), , 
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« «a e the argument from the analogy between Jesus and 
the believer is further strengthened by the observa- 
tion, that the instrument through whom God effec 
this in Jesus is already present in the readers. 

Later in tho same chapter of Homans, Paul writes: 

“and not only they, but ourselves also, which have the 

firstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within 

ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption 

of our body."*4 “his "redemption" of the body can only 

refer to its resurrection on the Last Lay. Just as Paul 

here eagerly awaits the resurrection, so also in his letter 

te the Philippims hse looks forward to the time when Carist 

". « e Shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned 

like unto his glorious body. . « «745 

fhe resurrection of the body was an established fact 

for Faul. fo the Corinthians he wrote: 

How the body is not for fornication, but for the Lord; 
and the Lord for the body. And God hath both raised 
up the Lord, and will also raiso up us by his own 
power. Know ye not that your bodies are the members 

of Christ? shall I then take the members of Christ, 48 

and make them the members of an harlot? God forbid. 

Here Paul very interestingly inserts a statement about the - 

resurrection between two statements concerning the body. 
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And, as. Norbert Becker®? 

| : 
contends, this can only lead to 

the conclusion that Poul is referring to the resurreation 
of the body. a! , es | 

In the fifteenth chapter of First Corinthians Paul 

clearly presents tho resurrection of the body. Speaking 

of the body he plainly states: “It is sown a natural body; 

4t 1s raised a spiritual vody."*5 ang in the. second letter 

to the Corinthians he states: "For we must all appear be= 

fore the judgment seat of Christ; that every one moy re- | 

ceive the things done in his body, aécording that he hath 

done, whether it be good or bad. "49 mere must, naturally, 

be a resurrection of the body before it can appear before 

the judgnont seat of christ. 

Thus it is seen that St. Paul, along with Christ and 

the other apostles, taught a resurrection of the body. 

Some mon have held that Paul denies such a resurrection - 

when he writes: “Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and 

blood cannot inherit the kingdom of Gods; neither doth cor- 

ruption inherit incorruption. "9 However, Paul*s mosning: 

in this passage is not to deny a bodily resurrection. As 

is evident from the context, hia meaning is that the Iuman 

body, as it is constituted in this life, is sinful and 
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corruptible. In such a condition it is unable to enter 

the Kingdom of Heaven, but it must firat be changed. Jo Ae 

West comments on this verse: “hat Paul meant was, this 

body, as now constituted of perishable flesh and blood, 

corruptible and sinful, cannot inherit tue Kingdom of God 

in heaven, "51 

The Hew Testament, just as the Old, contains examples 

of people being raised from the dead. Jesus Himself raised 

56 Jairus! daughter, °7 the young men of Nain, ~~ and Lazarus;>* 

Peter raised Dorcas ;%9 and Paul restored life to Eutychus. 56 

Aside from these, Hatthew records that when Christ died. 

". « « the graves were opened; and many bodies of the saints 

which slept arose, And cane.out of the graves after his resur- 

rection, and went into the holy city, and appeared unto 

manye"®? 442 of these instances served as powerful illus- 

trations of God's ability to raise the dead and pointed 

forward to the final resurrection on the Last Day. 
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Thus the entire Seripture, both the Old Testament and 

the New Testament, affirus the resurrection of the body; 

It clearly stresses thas the body will rise, By direst 

statements, by Christ's resurrection, by the restoration 

of life to individuals. in both Testaments, the Eible teaches 

the resurrection of the body. 

  

fhus the Biblo cloarly shows that the resurrection 

restores the total person. The body-again lives, and that 

which gives life to the body is always tne soul. Thoere=- ] 

fore, the vosurrection veunites the soul and the body. 

Once again, then, man will be a total person. Once again 

——
 

he will be able to serve God as a complete person, render= 

ing service to God in both body and soul. But how will 

this body compare with man's present body? ‘hat will be   the condition cf the resurrected cody? It will now be 

necessary to consider these questions in order to determine 

with what sort of body man will serve God in eternity. 

Yhat relation will exist between the resurrection 

body and man's present body? Job, living hundreds of 

yoars before Christ, gave an answer to this question. 

He exclaimed: “. . «. in my flesh shall I see Gods Whom 

I shall see for myself, and mine oyes shall behold. « = ~n58 

Job asserts that he will rise with the very same body he 

has on earth. With his same eyes he will see God. 
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Hundreds of years later, St. Paul maintained ‘the same 

position. tian will rise with the same body which was placed 

into the grave. ‘Tho identity of that body will not have 

changed, but it will be essentially the sass. This is 

Paul's teaching in the fifteenth chapter of First Corin- 

thians. He writes: 

« e o that which thou sowest, thou sowest not that 
body that shall be, but bare grain, it may chance of 
wheat, or of some other grain: . but God giveth it a 
body as it hath pleased him, and to every seed his 
own body. 

J. 7. ueller®™? points out that this is a comparison of 

the difference in appearance of that which is sown and 

that which is raised. ‘heat seed brings forth wheat, 

barley seed brings forth barley. A seed is sown, a plant . 

is raised, but essentially they are the same. Paul stresses 

that God gives each kind of seed its own body, preserving 

its identity. And so in the resurrection everyone will 

receive the same body he had on earth, preserving its 

identity. , 

A few verses later Paul, still speaking of the resur- 

rection body, says: 

Ett oor tn coast tna He etettet an oor 
4t is sown in wealmoss; it is raised in powers If 
is sown a natural body; it is raised a spiritual 

body. 
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Here Paul very forcefully states that the body which is 

rf 

sown. and the body which is raised are one and the same. 

The subject, “it,” remains the same throughout these state- 

ments. Hence it is clear that Paul is speaking of the sane 

body in the entire passage. The body that is placed into 

the grave is the body that is resurrected. J. T. Hueller 

comments $ 

Three tiues the apostle repeats with emphasis the 
statement: ‘it is sown, « - « it is raised.* ‘the 
body that is raised is the body that is sown. ‘the 
two are identical. ‘he resurrection body will not 

be a new body or a new creation, but the earthly 
body glorified, strengthened, and rendered incor~ 
ruptible.%2 ; 

Paul also presents this teaching in other passages. 

in Fhilippiana he writes that Christ ®, « e Shall change 

our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his 

Glorious vody. . . ."°9 Paul does not state that Christ 

will give the Christian a new body, but he simply affirus 

that the present body will be changed. ‘The verb used here 

for "change" iswerackaodtijes We Fe Beck®* points out 

that this verb is used in three places in the New Testa- 

ment5 and that it never implies a change of substance, 

but always a change of rkq a (form, or appearance). 
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Essentially the body will be the same, though its qualities 

and attributes will undergo a change, 

Paul also writes: "For we must all appear before the 

judgaent seat of Christ; that every one may receive the 

things done in his body, according to that ne hath done, 

whether it be good or bad."65 the fact that man‘will be 

judged according to what he has done “in his body" shows 

that the sane body man has on earth must be resurrected to 

stand for judgment. As Udward Bounds®7 affirns, ‘anew vody 

would not de sesountable for what was done in the earthly 

body. ‘ 

Thus Scripture clearly teacies that, in identity, . 

the resurrected body will be the same as: the present earth=- 

ly bodys ‘This is the vicw professed by the Formula of 

Concord. : 

In the article of the Resurrection Scripture testi- 
files that precisely the substance of this our flesh, 
but without ain, will rise again; and.that in eternal 

Gat witueut sins ot. oe a 
Although Scripture teaches that in nature and sub- 

stance the resurrected body will be identical with the: 

earthly body, there have always been those wno held —. 
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adifferontly. Some of these divergent views will be con=- 

sidered. 99 

An objection frequently raised is that part of men's 

bodies is acsimilated by other bodies, for example, ele=<- 

ments of the body after thoy have turned to dust may become 

part of another body. Such an objection is answered by the 

statemont Christ made to the Sadducees when they questioned 

the resurcection. He told then they did not know “the 

pover of God. "70 : x 

On the basis of I Cor. 15 it nas been held that the 

future body will spring forth from an imperishable germ 

pantetiied in the present eartaly body. This belief is | 

known as the “gorm-theory." It comes from Paul's compar= _ 

ison of, the resurroction to the planting of seed and the 

Dlent which results. However, as We Vo Beck’ points out, 

in I Cor. 15 Paul wants to say that the risen body will be 

a@ifferent from the buried one. That the risen body will 

come from a germ in the old one or that the same degree of 

difference will exist between them as between a seed and 

4ts fruit is not his intention. ‘hese are simply parts 
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of the picture. 

fhere are several points which can be cited in refuta- 

tion of the gorm-theory. Gdward Dounds?2 stresses that 

this theory teaches a "creation," nota "resurrection.” ~ 

There would be no resurrection of the body, for the "germ" 

could not be called "the body." Besides, Paul’s words: 

"It is sown in corruption, it is raised in incorruption. . 

« «"75 are true only of the body itself and would not be 

true of such -an incorruptible and iuperishable germ.?4 

Thus. tho gern-theory is untenable, for it is in direct 

opposition to the Serintural teaching. 

Another view taken igs thet I Gors 15350 is incongruous 

with a resurrection of the same body possessed on earth. - 

in this passage St. Paul writess “Now this I say, brethren, 

that flesh and vlood cannot inherit ‘the kingdom of Gods. 

neither doth corruption inherit incorruption." The objec- 

tion raised is that. Paul here states that the body is not: 

able to enter heaven. However, it is apparent from the 

whole context tnat it is not Paul's meaning to deny the 

resurrection of the body or its entrance into abernal life. 

Rather he asserts that the body as it is now constituted 

of sinful flesh and blood cannot enter heaven, Gorruptio 
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cannot inherit, incorruption, but, as he points out in. verse 

fifty-three: ". . . this corruptible must put on incor— 

ruption, and this mortal must put on immortality." This 

sinful body must first be changed before it ia fit. to. enter 

God's heavenly kingdon.. Je A. West states in regard to 

this passages “hat Paul.moant was, this body, as now 

constituted of porishable flesh and blood, corruptible and 

sinful, cannot inherit the Kingdoz of God in heaven, "75 

Thus it-is evident that the resurrected body will be 

the sare body in identity that was possessed on carthe 

However, as Paul emphasizes in I Gor. 15250, the earthly. 

body must wndergo 2 change oefore entering the heavenly 

life. Scripture teaches this in numerous places, and it- - 

will be necessary to examine these changes in order to 

determine the condition of the resurrected body. 

It 1s not possible to find out all the details re- 

garding the resurrection body, but Scripture does furnish 

@ certain amount of information concerning it. One of the 

most important and helpful facts given is that the resur- 

rected body will be like thrist's glorified body. St. Paul 

writes thet Jesus ". . « shall change our vile body that it 

may be fashioned like unto his glorious body."75 In I Cor. 

15 he similarly states: 
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The first man is of the earth, earthy: the second man 
is the Lord from heaven. As is the earthy, such are 
they also that are earthy: and as is the heavenly, 
such are they also that are heavenly. And as we have 

fusge of the heavenly. (1a oro 
St. John testifies to this same fact in his epistle. © 

", » » it doth not yet appear what we shall be; but wo 

Imow that, when he shall eppear, we shall be like him; for 

we shall seo him as he is.""8 thus Scripture cleerly : 

teaches the similarity which will exist between the resur- 

rected bodies of the believers and the glorified body of. 

Christ. And so, in considering the condition of the fesur- 

rection body, it is helpful to note what Scripture relates 

concerning Christ's resurrected body. 

On Easter morning Jesus passed through the stone of 

the sepulchre, and that game evening He suddenly appeared 

to the disciples in a room where the doors were ‘closed. 7? 

After speaking to the disciples on the way to Emasus, sud- 

denly, as He sat with thea, ". . . he vanished out of 

their sight. "29 When Thomas doubted Christ's resurrection, 

Jesus pointed to His hands and His side as proof.2 to 

convince ‘the disciples that Ho was really their same Lord — 

T1y Gor. 15:47-49. 

78, John 3:2. 

78 sohn 202190. 

SOp uke 24:51.” 
Sl sonn 20:27:  
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_and Master, Christ said: “Behold my hands and my feet, 

that it is I myself: handle me, and see; for a spirit hath 

not flesh and bones, as ye see me have."@" snd then Christ 

showed the disciples His hands and feet and also ate food.® 

This He did, not for nourishment, but to prove that ‘He 

really had risen from the dead. 

These Scripture references show that Christ had the 

sane body as before His death. ‘This He made evident to 

Thomas and the disciples. At the same time it is clear 

that His body was now in a glorified state. He was now 

making use of the powers and abilities which had always 

been His. No longer did iie bind His body to the usual 

earthly limitations. Instead He was now making full and 

constant use of all the attributes which He haa declined 

to use during His humiliation. The Encyclopaedia of teli- 

gion and Ethics states of Christ's appearances to His dis- 

Giples: § : 

It was the same body they had laid in the tomb which 
now presented itself to them in living form, so that 

they could not fail to recognize their Lord (Ac 1 
252), and yet it was a different [7%] body - freed 
from the familiar earthly limitations and possossed. 

ef new and pica” capacities and powers. (Lk 24 L9G. 

Le, dn 20 4 
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Since Seripture states that the bellever's resurrected 

body will be like Christ's glorified body, these statements 

concerning Ghrist indicate the condition of the resurrec- 

tion body. However, caution must be exercised in applying 

statements made concerning Christ's body to the believer's 

body, All that can be said is that the Christians’ bodies 

Will no Longer be restricted to the created laws of space, 

time, etc. However, it is clearly evident that the resur- 

rected body will be endowed with wonderful new qualities. 

It will he marvelously superior to the earthly body. ' 

Geerhardus Vos, speaking of the resurrection body, asserts: 

There is not a simple return of what was lost In 
death; the organism returned is. returned endowed and 
equipped with new powers: it is richer, even apart 
from the removal of its sin-caused defects. ‘the — 
normal, to be sure, is restored, but to it there are 
added faculties and quelities which should be regarded 
supernormal from the standpoint of the present state 
of existence. : 

From what Seripture says of. Christ's risen body and 

from what is stated more systematically in I Cor. 15:42-44, 

it 4s definite that the’ resurrection body will be incor- 

ruptible, glorious, powerful, and spirituel. The change 

which the body will undergo will thus be a great‘one. Paul 

compares it to the change which occurs when a seed brings 

forth a plant.?° ‘the appearance of the seed gives no 

indication of ‘the final appearance of the plant. Similarly 

‘sceeasenncastneceemnnnasemennseeseun 

8S5ceernardus Vos, “fhe Pauline Doctrine of the Réesur=_ 
Tection,” p. 19. 

36) cor. 15:56-58.  
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the earthly body can give little indication of the appear- 

ance of the wondrous resurrection body. Speaking of this, 

Norbert Becker writes: 

Just as little as we would be able to conceive of the 
appearance of a plant, without previous experience, 
by simply observing the seed, so little can we compre- 
hend the appearance Pt our glorified body by looking 
at our mortal frane.8? 

The change which will occur will be a very glorious 

one. Paul states this waen he sayss 

fhere are also celestial bodies, and bodies terrestri- 
al: but the glory of the celestial is one, and the 
glory of the torrestrial is another. There is one 
Glory of the sim, and another glory of the moon, and 
another glory of the stars: for one star differeth 
from another star in glory. So also is the resure 
rection of the dead. 

Just as the celestial bodies differ from the terrestrial, 

so will the resurrected bodies differ from those that 

exist in this life. And just as the celestial are more 

Glorious than the terrestrial, so will the resurrected 

bodies be more glorious than the earthly ones. 

In the forty-fourth verse of this chapter Paul calls 

the resurrection body a “spiritual body" and contrasts it 

with a "natural body." iiis words are: "Itis sown a nat-. 

ural body; it 1s raised a spiritual body. ‘There is a nat- 

ural body, and there is a spiritual body.” Tne Greek ex~ — 
: é 2 ed 

pressions are cava pu xiney and Gud NY EUMATIRWS 
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Just what did Paul mean by these words? ‘Taken in their 

context they present no serious difficulty. He is simply. 

contrasting the present: body with the resurrected one. The 

present one he terns cian, puxecov p a body suited tothe 

natural, eartily life. On the other hand, the vesurrected 

body will be a cds TVGgeaTt KOV » a body fitted for the 

life in eternity. Kenneth Wuest®®’ points out that the 

“spiritual body" will not be an intangible one, but one in 

which the spiritual life of man will predominates 

Besides those rather general statements concerning the 

incorruption, glory, power, and spirituality of the resur= 

rection body, Scripture also contains-a few more specific 

facts in regard to it. These are helpful in getting as 

accurate a conception of the resurrection body as possible. 

The resurrected body will airfer greatly from the 

earthly body. Scripture states that there will ve no more 

hunger or thirst,2° and no more death, sorrow, crying, or 

pain.9l ‘me body no longer will be plagued by wealmesses 

and frailties, Since it will no longer degenerate, it will 

no longer need to be :bullt upe 

Another earthly function waich will cease to exist ia 
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that of marriage. Jesus told the Sadducceess: ". « « in 

the resurrection they neither marry, nor aro given in mare 

riage, but are as the angels of God in heavene"®2 With the 

cessation of death, there will be no more need for procre= 

ation. . 

W111 Christians recognize one another in heaven? 

While there is no direct answer to this question found in. 

Scripture, a11 indications are that the answer is affirna- 

tive. Josus said: ", . emany shall come from the east and 

west; and shall sit down with Abraham, and Issac, and Jacob, 

fn the kingdom of heaven,"83 Here Jesus specifically men=" 

tions Abraham, Isaac, and dacod aa ‘individuals whose iden- 

tity has been preserved in heaven. Re 

St. Paul writes: ". « . then shall 1 know even as 

also I am known."9* whis seems to indicate recognition 

of follow-Christians. In tne parable which Christ told,” 

Lazarus and Abraham knew each other in‘ heaven.?5 _ In the - 

  

82uatt, 22:50, - The Mormons have a peculiar exegesis 

of this passage. ‘They hold that no one will marry in heav- 
en, but all marriages solemmized in thoir temples by their 

officials will remain valid in heaven for eternity. Thus 

they speak of “celestial marriage." Cf. F. E. Schumann, 

Is This The Ghurch of Jesus Christ? (St. Louis: Concordia 
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Transfiguration the disciples knew Hoses and Elijan.% 

After His resurrection, tie disciples mew Christ.27 Mary 

recognized Him by His voice.®8 And in First fhesssloniens 

Paul comforts the Thessalonians by raninding then that 

their loved ones who had died would rise again, and "Phen 

we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together 

with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air « -« 

- e'99 The consolation was that there would be a reunion 

of the dead and the Livinge All these statenents of Scrip-. 

ture indicate that Christians will recognize each other in 

heaven. Since they will. rise in their same bodies, their 

identity will be preserved, and they will Imow one another. 

Which body will a person have in heaven, the one fron 

his infancy, childhood, youth, middle-age, or old-age? 

This is a questicn which is unanswered in Scripture. We. Fe 

Beakt00 suggests that since bolief or unbelief at the mo= 

ment of death determines a wan's eternal destiny!Ol and 

on the basis of Carist's resurrection, it is inferred that 

@ person Will have the body in which he diese Of course, 
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it will be strong and beautiful, but 1t will be the body 

which a man possessed at death. ‘This same conclusion seems 

to be justified by John in his Revelation. He witnesses 

that ", 2. a voice cane out of the throne, saying, Praise 

our God, all yo his servants, and ye that fear him, both 

small and groat, "210% And in the next chapter he again 

testifies: "And I saw the dead, small and great, stand 

before Gotie « "205 nese passages seem to indicate that 

tae body which will be glorified in heaven will have the 

stature of the one in which a man dies. 

Will all Christians be glorified in the same Gegree? 

Scripture teaches that there will be a reward of grace for | 

the good works performed by Christians. This reward will 

consist in a groater degree of glory. Daniel writes: and 

they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firn- 

ament; and they that turn many to righteousness as the atars 

for ever end ever."104 ‘me greater the service rendered to 

God in this life, the greater will be the glory which God 

graciously bestows upon a persone 

These, then, are the teachings of Soripture in regard 

to the resurrection body. ‘this resurrected body will not 

be affected by the frailties and diseases which beset the 

earthly body, It will not be interested in the things of 
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this earthly life, such as eating, drinking, marrying, etc. 

Rather its interest will be focussed on spiritual matters,’ 

and its entire conatitution will fit it for this purpose. 

All the Scripture statements concerning the resurrection 

body, taken together, present a picture of a strong, mar~ 

velous, glorious body, above the cares and troubles of this 

life, interested solely in the things of God, and its. qual- 

ities and attributes perfectly fitting it for the heavenly 

life. : 

it is tuis resurrected body which is united with the 

soul, once again restoring the total person. The whole 

nan is again able to serve God. wut this service differs 

in quality from the service man renders before death. For 

the resurrected body enables the total person, body and 

soul, to serve tod in perfection, i. 5S. Keyser writes 

that man 

es e « Was created a dual being, Let and, unless God 
should change his personality, he never could attain 

to the highest possibilities of his being without the 
recovery of his pristins estate <- a pergeot soul organ- 

ically connected with a perfect body. 

Whe resurrected body is the perfect instrument for serving 

God, and therefore the total person is able to carry out 

God's original purpose in regard to man - perfect service 

rendered by the entire person. 

The aeneeasted body brings about this ideal condition 

because it enjoys complete freedom from the threat and 
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dominion of sin, in this life the Christian in serving 

God is continually hampered by. the sin which cleaves to 

him. ‘There is a conatent struggle going on in him, and 

sin constently does its utuost to hinder his service to 

God. Immediately at death the soul is complately purified 

and taken to heaven, but it is only through the resurrec- 

tion that the ovody is completely freed from this inter- 

vention of sin and able to serve ued wnmolested, This ia 

Glearly expressed in the Formula of Concord. — 

Por the old Adam, as an intractable, refractory ass, 
is still a part of theu, which must be coerced to the 
obedience of Christ, not only by the teaching, admon- 
ition, force, and threatening of tne Law, but also 
oftentimes by the club of punishments and troubles, 
until the body of sin is entirely put off, ana man is 
perfectly renewed in the resurrection, when he will 
need neither the preaching of the Law nor its threaten- 
ings and punishments, as also the Gospel any Longer} os 
for these belong to this mortal and imperfect life. 

Already in this life the indwelling of the Holy Spirit 

gives a Christian power over sin. Rut man's nature con- 

tinues to be corrupted by sin. It is only through the 

resurrection that the final, complete separation of man's 

nature and sin takes place, ‘the Formula of Concord states: 

And we affirs that no one but God alone can separate 

from one another the nature and this corruption of 

the nature, which will fully come to pass through 

death, in the blessed resurrection, where our nature. 

which we now bear will rise dnd live eternally with~- 
out origina), sin and separated and sundered from 

1G. ec oo ‘ 
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_ This complete deliverance of the body from sin is 

highly important, for it 1s the completion of the work 

begun in Baptism. In his Small Catechism, Luther states 

that baptizing with water . 

. « ¢ « signifies that the old Adam in us should, by 
dally contrition and repentance, be drowned and die 
with all sins and evil lusts, and, again, a now man 

God in’ righteousnasa’ sali paclly Cirevateeccy ae: 
Baptism, therefore, signifies two main things. One is the 

putting off of sin. Ths.other is the emerging of a new 

and righteous person, In the resurrection of the body both 

of -these things are brought to completion. | 

Ags already noted, through the resurrection the body 

is completely freed from sin. Original sin is forever 

cast away. ‘This completes that which is signified in 

Baptism by the immersion into water - the drowing of the 

old Adan, This work is begun in the moment of Baptism, 

but the: full carrying out of this work is not accomplished 

until the body 1s resurrected, Viewing this side of Dap- 

tion, the death of the old Adam, Luther wrote in his "Trea- 

tise on Saptism": ; Ae 

OO gee sete ors se 
_wery nature, . « » and there is no help for the sin-~ — 

ful nature unless it dies and is destroyed with ell 

ita sing So, then, the life of a Christian, from 

Daptism to the grave, is nothing else than the be- 

: ginning of a blessed death, for at the Last Vay God 
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will make hia elteaether new, 22? : 

However, the resurrection of the body also eelaree 

the other phase of Saption, the enersion of & person per- 

fectly equipped for service to God. The bringing forth 

of the ‘new men, signified and begun in Seption, is fully 

finished through the resurrection. Luther presents this 

thought clearly when he writess. 

in like manner the lifting up out of buptism is 
quickly done, but. the thing it signifies, the spir- 
itual birth, the increase of grace and righteousneas, | 
though 1t begins indeed in baptism, lasts until — 
Geath, nay, even until the Last pay, Only then will 
that be finished which the lifting up out of baptism 
signifies. Then shall we arise from death, fron 
sins and from all evil, pure in_bocy and in soul, 
end then shall we live forever. 

The apiritual birth begun in Saptism has as its goal the 

perfecticn of the whole man, ‘This goal in fully reached 

through the resurrection of the body, for it is then that 

the body, fully equipped for perfect service and completely 

free from sin, is united with the purified soul, enabling 

the total person to render the holy service God desires. 

Thus the resurrection of the body brings completion 

of salvation of the entire person. It is the final act 

by which the Holy Spirit brings His sanctifying work to 

conclusion and thereby bestows eternal life. ‘the entire 
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work which the Holy Ghost carries on in a person is di- 

rected toward that person's full and complete aanotifica- 

tion, ut as long as sin clings to mun, his sanctifica- 

tion will be incomplete, Therefore the Holy Ghost is able 

to complete His work only through the resurrection of the 

body, through which Ue removes the last vestige of sin 

from man's body and changea it into a perfect instrument 

for the soul which has alyeady been perfected. Thus the 

resurrection is a vital atep in the work of the Holy 

Spirit, for it is one of the means He uses to sanctify 

& porson. Luther, in his Large Uatechism, expressed this 

very clearly: 

If you are asked: ‘What do you mean by the words: 
ZI believe in the Holy Ghost? you can answers I be- 
Tieve that tie Holy host Takes me holy, as His nane 
implies, ut whereby does fe accomplish this, or 

what are liis method and means to this end? Answer: 
By the Christian Church, the forgiveness of sins, 

the resurrection of the body, and the life ever- 
Lasting,212 

It is through the resurrection of the body that the 

Holy Spirit brings about the completion of salvation. 

It ia the conclusion of all the acts which God does to 

accomplish men's salvation. Dau states that the resur- 

rection of the dead ". . . is the final act of that plan 

ef redemption which was devised harmoniously in the eter- 

nal cownsél of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost."142 ‘the 
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resurrection of tho body is a necessary part of God's plan 

of salvation. His will is that man should be completely 

holy, and tnis condition of entire righteousness is realized 

only when the body is raised in glory. Then it is that tho 

Holy Ghost permeates man's entire being, causing him to be 

perfect. ‘this is the consummation of God's plan of salva- 

tion. fA. J. Gordon remarks: 

Wnen the body is glorified, then only will sanctifica- 
tion be consummated, for then only will the whole man, 
apirit, soul, and_body, have come under the Spirit's 
perfecting power. : 

God's plan of salvation is a plan to restore man to 

the condition 1n which he will ve able to serve God per- 

fectly in his whole person, The final act which makes 

this service possible is the resurrection of the body, for 

in the resurrection the body is changed so that it is able 

to render perfect service. In doing this the Holy Spirit 

finishes His work of preparing man for the heavenly life 

of holy service to Sod. George Stevens states that the 

main stress in St. Paul's eschatology 

iain’ shake bentonnart of glorified botlas sulted t 
the new conditions whicn shall surround the soul in 
the future life, and in the glorification ana perfec=- 

tion of the whole personality after the image of 

Carist. ile ‘ 

SN TE SRA ENTE TIED 
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fhe rosurrection of tne body is the culmination of the Holy 

' Spirit's activity, bringing His senctifying work to com- 

pletion in eternal life. 

This, then, is tho significance which the resurrection 

of the body has for sanctification, It io the final step 

in sanctification, bringing this work to perfect completion. 

fnd this is the reason that the resurrection of the body 

is placed into the third article of the Apostles’ Creed. 

its placement there emphasizes that 1t is one of the means 

which the Holy Ghost uses in effecting sanctification, in 

fact, it is Uis final means for achieving perfect sancti- 

fication. ‘The result of this bestowal of a glorious resur- 

rection body is the enabling of the entire person, body and 

soul, to serve God in perfection. 

However, the resurrection of the body is not only 

Significant in that 4t brings sonotification to completion, 

4% is also significant in its relation to the life of a 

Christian. It has a practical application to the Christian 

life. ‘he resurrection of the body is a powerful stimulus 

for sanctification in this life. ‘herofore it will be 

necessary briefly to consider the relevance which the 

resurrection of the body has in this connection. 

 



GHAPTER V 

THE RELEVANCE OF THE RESUSHECTION OF THE BODY 
AS A STIRULUS FOR SANCTIFIGATION 

The knowledge and conviction that the body will rise 

has soverel effects on the Christian. One result is that 

the Ghristian is moved to treat his body with dignity and 

respect. He imows that the body he now has will be his 

for eternity. God will raise the very same body which is 

laid into the grave, ‘Therofore the body is not to be cone 

sidered lightly, as something which is solely for this life 

and which will be diacarded at death. The Christian, knowe 

ing there will be a bodily resurrection, realizes the im- 

portance of his body and thinks very highly of it. Thus 

the resurrection leads a Christian to a nigh regard for 

his body. 

@ais effect of the resurrection on a Christian's 

life 4s expressed by Frank Biggart when he writes that 

tho resurrection of the body 

e e © GMphasizes the importance and indeed the dig- 

nity of the body now, Its treatment demands respect 

not only because there Oates to a pair hea oad 

erishable quality, but for otner reas ° 

Tt is in ze first place, the handiwork of God; it 

4s part of that creation wiich God looked upon and 

saw ‘that it was very good.? Secondly it is ‘the 
tesple of the Holy Ghost.' Thirdly it 4s for ever 

honourable, since the etemal Son of God took upon i 

Him our flesh (and was made man, of the substance 0: 

the Virgin Mary His Mother).
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Finelly, the dcootrine of the resurrection of the body 
witnesses to a real continuity of life here and here=- 
after. It stands for the recovery through that sur= 
render, which is death, of what has been truly and 
permanently of value in this earthly life. 

The resurrection of the body not only results in the 

Christian's treating his body with respect, but it also 

stinulates him to do good works, Knowing that it ls God's 

purpose for him to serve God in his own body throughout 

eternity, he will be incited to put that body into the 

fullest possible service of God during his life on earth. 

His life will be lived in the knowledsze that hia body is 

“the temple of the Holy Ghost,"* and that in it he is to 

serve God, not just for the years remaining on earth, 

but for the eternity of heaven. ‘This knowledge will move 

him to use his body now as an instriment for good works. 

The resurrection of the vody will be the goal toward which 

he. is striving. This ie the viewpoint expressed by Paul 

when he says he counts everything worthless except those 

things done for Christ, for he wants to become like Christ 

and “attein unto the resurrection of the dead."* 

The Christian's whole life will be lived aa a prepaeq 

ration for the resurrection of the body and the ensuing 

life of service to God. Geerhardus Vos states that 
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« « © the believer's whole othico-religious existence, 
the sum-total of his Christian experience and progress, 
all that is distinctive of his life and conduct demands 
being viewed as a preparation for the crowning grace 
or the resurrection. : 

With such a view of life the Christian will be stimulated 

to live a life filled with good works. 

Another way in which the resurrection stimulates the 

Christian to do good works is shown by Paul when he writes: 

Wherefore wo labour, that whether present or absent, 
we may be accepted of him. For we must all appear 
before the judgment seat of Christ: that every one . 
may receive the things done in bis body, according 
to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad,5 

The Christian knows he will stand before Christ in his 

body, to be juaged on the basis of what he has done in 

his body on this earth, ‘he all-important matter is to 

be found acceptable at that time, The Imowledge of this 

judgment in the body and the tremendous importance of 

being acceptable is a powerful incentive for a life of 

devoted service to God, abounding in good works, Edward 

Sounds comzents: 

: All the events of this life are to have their refer- 

enee to the resurrection hourf How unselfish and 

dignified, how full of gravity will a life be that: 

shapes all dts actions by the resurrection or judg- 
ment day}S 

aN eS 
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Thus the. resurrection of the body is a strong stimulus for . 

sanctification in inciting a Christian to do good works. 

However, the resurrection of the body also serves aa 

a stiuiilus for sanctification in another way, It gives 

hope and joyful anticipation to the Ghristian. St. Paul 

expresses the anxicty which the Ghristilan fecls as he looks 

forward to the resurrection. He writes: ". . . sven we 

ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, 

to wit, the redemption of our bodyo a7 ‘he Christian eagerly 

awaits the resurrection of his body. It is then that.-his 

“adoption” by his Heavenly Father will. be complete. Thus 

it is the thing upon which his attention is focussed and 

toward which he is constantly looking. Gomnenting on this 

“adoption,” Bernard Wittrock states: 

The prime character of this event is the redemption 
of our bodies, ‘This shows the great stress that Paul 

laid upon the resurrection, when our vile bodies shall 
be changed and put into a beautiful glorious estate. 
This is the end, aim, and object of our waiting in 

expectation. ‘This is the focal point of the Christian 

view: deliverance from the body of this death to be 

fashioned like unto Hime? 

Through focussing bis mind on the rosurrection, the 

Christian receives hope. He mas the hope of a glorious, 

eternal existence after death. And this wonderful hope 

brings joyful anticipation. The result in the Christian's 

  

Toms 8:25. - 

SBernard Wittrock, “fhe Pauline Teaching of the Future 

Life," unpublished Master's Thesis (St. Loulss Concordia 
Seminary, January 1945), ppe. 62,65 
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life is that aifiictions and burdens are more easily bore, 

He voalizes the meaning of 8b. Paul's words: “For I reckon 

that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to 

be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us. "9 

The afflictions of this life bocome lighter when a. person's 

heart is focussed on the resurrection of the body and tha 

Life thereafter. He realizes that all suffering is temporal, 

and that he has eternal happiness toward which to look. 

His body may suffer now, but in the resurrection 1t will 

be raised acove all suffering and pain. 

The resurvection, in giving the Christian such a view= © 

point, also helps him to elevate his mind to 7. . . seek 

those things which are above. » « »9 ealizing the tran- 

sitory noture of this life and the infinite glory of the 

resurrection, he will realize that the things of this world 

are minor and wnimportant, ‘The all-important things are 

those concerning Christ, Who is risen in glory and like 

Whom the Christian Will be raised in glory. 

fhus the resurrection of the body is hignly relevant 

for ssnctification, It leada the Christian to treat his 

body with dignity and respect, it stimulates him to do 

good works, and it gives nim hope and joyful anticipation, 
helping hin to bear afflictions and to foous bis mind on 

the things of God. 

  

®Rom. 8:18. 

20g01, Srl.
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GHAPTER VI 

SUPHARY 

it has been shown that the body plays an essential 

role in man's relation to God and in all His acts concern- 

ing man, ‘This is evident in the entire history of man, 

from his creation to the final consummation in heaven. : 

God created man a dichotomous being, consisting of body 

and goul., Hoth these parts are essential for man to be a 

couplete person. In the atate of integrity both body and 

soul were perfect, for man was created in the image of God. 

And God's desire was that tne total person should serve 

Him in perfection, But in the fallen state, this perfec- 

tion no longex oxists. Instead the entire person of man 

is corrupted by sin, tie soul being the seat of sin and 

the body the instrument for sin. Thus man is no longer 

able to serve God, but instead the whole person is in the 

service of sin. 

The purpose of Christ's redemptive work was the resq- 

toration of the entire person into the service of God. In 

order to achieve thie, Christ, the God-man, redeemed the 

Whole person, ‘The body, therefore, also snares in the 

benefits of Ghrist's work, being freed from the curse end 

dominion of sin and becoming the instrument for sanctifi- 

cation, In order to continue the work of restoring the 
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total person to perfect service of God, the Holy Spirit 

dweils in man's body. This sanctification of the whole 

man continues throughout life. 

Death, however, separates body and soul, While the 

soul continues to serve God, the body sleeps in the grave. 

Thus, from the premise accented by this paper, the service 

of the total person is interrupted. But through the res- 

urrection of the body the Holy Spirit completes His sance 

tifying work. He raises the body entirely free from sin 

and transformed into. a condition ideal for the perfect 

service of God.: Thus the entire person is restored and 

4s able to carry out God's desire of perfect service for 

eternity. 

Wo F. Beck clearly sumssrizes the essential part 

  

1tne spiritual viewpoint of a high faith is well deme 

uecreued by Stoeckhardt in coe of ne aor iocets 

ten ieven vor Gott, in Gott. Die ssele e 
Die ist in Gottes Hand und Schoss wohl verwahrt. Aber nur 
die Seele? Mein, auch der Leib dor Christen lebt, ob oF 

auch im Grab liegt und Staub und Asche wird, lebt vor ° 

in Gottes Augen . » . « Unser nichtiger Leib ae aufer- 

Stehen , . . . Das ist die Hoffnung der Christen. wae 

wir hoffen, ist aber vor Gottes Augen schon Ce ee 

Gott sind tausend Jahre wie ein Tage Ue tt gid oe are 

Unterschied der Zeiten, Die Ewigkelt ist Zeit ohne oe 

Vor Gottes Augen schwindet der Zwischenraun gwischen unse 

Todestag und unser Auferstehungstag in nichts le 

Gott sieht Staub und Asche in den Graebern gar : : a 

fod und Verwesung gilt nichts in den augen des ae endigene 

Seine Toten leben.? Quoted in W. Albrecht, hiss dompony 

(Springfield, Illinois: Concordia Mimeogra: OMmpany 

ned. ); De. 10. 
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which the body plays in God's plans and purpose. 

There is something essentially incomplete about the 
soul until it is united with the body. Adam and Eve 
had both body and soul; death was injected into both; 
Jesus redeemed both, To complete God's plan of sal- 
vation, it is necessary for the body to be raised and 
to be estatvlished with the soul in glory. That is 
why *even we ourselves groan within ourselves waiting 
for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body? 
(fom. 8,25). Not only the spirit of man, that ' vital 
spark of heavenly flaue,* is to shine in heaven, but 
the censer, toc, from which there rises the incense 
of worship, is holy to the Lord and to be preserved 
forever. 

Thus the importance of the body is plainly discernible 

in all of God's acts toward man, And therefore the resur= 

rection of the body is highly significant for sanctifica- 

tions. for it is through this resurrection that the Holy 

Spirit completes His work of sanctification, ennabling 

the Christion to serve God as e@ total person. It is be~ 

cause of this vital relation to sanctification that the 

resurrection of the body is placed into the Third Article 

of the Apostles! Creed and thus ascribed to the Holy 

Ghost. At the seme time the resurrection of the body has 

& practical significance for tie life of the Christian .as 

@ stinulus ‘for sanctification. Therefore the resurrection 

of the body is properly placed into the Third Artiole of, 

the Creed, emphasizing the essential part it plays in the 

Holy Spirit's work of sanctification. 

  

ay, Fe. ‘Beck, "tT Believe In The Resurrection of the 

way" Goncordia Theological Monthly, 16 (March, 1945), 

aa
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